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theyd have it | 
delivered within ten days. 
And if ten days is a promise, National might even 
deliver it within seven days thanks fo their- 
remarkable delivery service. Now, here's all the 
information that Mr Bach and Mr Armstrong will 
want about the SS8040 system: 
_4-Band 4-Speed 30-Transistor 
Modular Stereo System =~ 

: aes radio reception on all bands, brilliant true-to-life fidelity on 
ἘΝ; M stered. In this model, a little lamp glows brightly when 
ee are tuned lo 8 station broadcasting stereo programmes. 
Ὰ ‘Sircult output -has to be good. And it is. Very good. The modern 
bai Panal is angled for convenience, and there are the unique 

Slide Controls-all four of them-developed by National. An automatic 
-fecard changer with a spacially diecast turntable of 11” diameter 
Susenives the finest, distortiontéss sound anywhere. The 

Ἶ = ins diamond stylus in a hi-quality magnistate cartridge 
. brings your records to crisp-bright sudio lifa. Two separate hi- 
gers Speakers In separate cabinets of grained wood give 
bas stinitlon, wide S-P-R-E-A-D for sparking stereo 
foagiras For’ listening at a purely personal level, National 
have joughtfully added a headphone jack. 

; requency : ἘΜ 88~108 MHz with FM Multiplex 
MW .625~ 1606 kHz (571~187 m) 
SWr: 2.3~7 MHz (130~42.9 m) 

. SWa_ 7-22 MHz (42,8..13.8 πὸ 

GHIMON Peres seemed netther 

tired nor worrled when we 

met him over ‘prunch on Tuesday, 

although he had good reason to 

be both. As Minister of Com- 

munications, he had lost a good 

deal of sleep during the previous 

nigh! negotiating with the strik- 

ing vil aviation workers and 

postal technicians, As second-in- 

command to Moshe Dayan in the 

ex-Rafi faction of the Labour 

Party, he must have felt concern 

when he learned — ‘ast Friday 

met secretly in Yigal Allon’s 

pom flat in Tel ‘Aviv_ to 

ues the future of the Pre- 

sership. 
Mr. Peres called the penthouse 

from which ex-Rafi repre- 
sentatives were excluded “a fatal 

mistake from the point of view 
of Party unity,” even if ‘the sub- 

t under discussion was, as the 
participants maintained, not the 

mecession to the Premiership but 

the question of early elections. 
“Ὁ have no complaints against 

the host," he said, “but rather 
against the Party's Secretary-Gen- 
eral. The Prime Minister must 
algo. have felt herself in an im- 
possible situation... It seems that 
we simply are not considered 
faithful enough.” 

‘When we asked Mr. Peres whe- 
ther he could visualize Party unity 
being maintained under a Pre- 
mior other, than Mrs. Meir, he 
said that this would depend on 
how @ successor was elected ra- 
ther than on who was elected. 
Tf the election were held pro- 

perly ‘by the Central Committee, 
then “Whoever is elected will be 
aceapted, and all the others will 
stay In the Party and work under 
him. But if they try and do it 
in a penthouse, or a kitchen, 
that’s something else entirely.” 
Mr. Peres’ reasoning was based 

in part on the premise that if 
someone other than Moshe Dayan 
were to be elected, that other per- 
son would not wish to dispense 
with Mr. Dayan’s services ag Min- 
ister of Defence. Mr. Dayan, for his 
part, would only agree to serve 
if he were promised extensive 
powers in defence affairs — in- 
chiding “defence relations with 
the U.S." He added, “but I cannot 
speak for him. I cannot guaran- 
tea what he will do.” 

Thus, if the relatively dovish 
Mesars. Sapir and Hban became 
Prime Minister and Foreign Min- 
ister respectively, Mr. Dayan 
would be prepared to continue at 
the Defonce Ministry, provided 
he could retain the authority he 
now has under Mrs. Meir. 

Dayan’s chances 
What were Mr. Dayan’s own 

chances of the Premiership? This 
again. depended on the method of 
& n, said Mr. Peres. Obviously, 
the larger the electoral forum, the 
reater the likelihood of Mr. 
ite Aa becoming Prime Minister. 
ihe was certainly so as far a8 
a country at large was ‘concern- 
ε and it was true of the Labour 
Coy, too. If the entire Central 
Ὁ mittee of the Party were to 

Shoose the next Premier, then 
Dayan was a likely candi- 

τα See See 

TUITION FHES — Dr, Ye 
heskel Oohen disousses’ the 
Bar-Niv report, and pro- 
poses a “rational” alterna- 

date. If the choice was made by 
one or two people, it would be 6 
different matter. 

There had often been close-run 
votes in the Central Committes 
in the past — despite the ef- 
forts of the “party machine" to 
ensure the result in advance. 
This was especially the case when 
the issue was one of personalities. 

Mr. Peres declared firmly that 
ex-Rafi members were quite deter- 
mined not to have 2 Prime Min- 
ister imposed on them. But he 

«was less than communicative about 

what his faction planned to do if 
the others nevertheless succesded 
in installing their own candidate. 
What would ex-Refi do in that 
case? : 

The Minister would say πὸ 

more, stressing that the whole 
question seemed to him purely 
hypothetical, since he himself was 

“one hundred per cent certain” 
that Golda Meir would carry on 
into the een Knesset — and 

not just through the elections 

but probably right through the 

four-year term. 

The conversation inevitably 

turned ‘to the current debate in 

the Labour Party on the future 

of the administered areas. Mr. 

Pores put forward what he de- 

acrtbed as an argument to end 
all arguments. 

“Can you find me one Arab 

leader who is prepared to accept 

even ‘the moat conciliat view- 

point in the Labour Party? There 

isn't one.” 
For Mr. Peres, this argument 

makes all the various peace plans 

aubmitted to the Party in the 

debate just so much wishful 

thinking. At the same time, it 

dictates his own stand — which 
is also Mr. Dayan’s position: to 

THE QUBEN AND THE 

YOUNG MILLIONAIRE — 

Avner Tomer has dig plans 

for Hilat’s Queen of Sheba 

hotel, which he recently 

aoquired, By Georgé ‘Leonof. 
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HASMONHAN FORTRHSS- 

ES — Sylvia Monn takes 

ua to some of the structures 

continue developing good rela- 
tions with the West Bank and 
with Jordan, while searching for 
gome kind of interim arrange- 
ment to break the political im- 
passe with Egypt. 

He noted, wryly, that all the 
other participants In the Labour 
Party debate in fact concurred 
with this, They did not offer any 
other practical suggestions for 
the present: they merely “dssued 
statements for the future: that 
when negotiations begin, we 
should say thus, and thua, and 
thus. He said it was like the 
Hazaz story of the man who 
passed a shop with a sign out- 
side advertising sewing machines. 
He decided to fulfil one of his 
wife's bag erclge desires — 
only to discover that the shop 
sold not sewing machines, ‘but 
signs. “What do you want,” save 

. Peres, “that I should 8 
afraid of signs?” 

Peace was not in the offing 
he thought, because the Arabs 
would not agree to Israel's most 
basic and essential needs. King 
Hussein would not forgo hia sov- 
erelgnty over Jerusalem, and Pre- 
gsident Sadat would not agres to 

the continued Israel occupation 
of Sharm e-Sheikh. Nor was Sa- 
dat particularly spellbound by 

Mapam's magic formula of an “Is- 
raeli presence” jn Sharm, instead 
of an occupation. 

(In general, Mr, Peres made 

short ift of Mapam. “The en- 
ttre Ideology of Mapam today,” 

he said cheerfully, ‘Js ‘one _centi- 
metre less than the Labour Party.’ 

History's verdict on Mapam_ is: 
whenever they agreed with Ben- 
Gurion they were right; when- 
ever they disagreed with him 
they ‘were wrong.”) 

Mr. Peres felt that his own 
position was the golden mean 
between two extremist concepts 

— that of Greater Israel, and 

that of contractual peace aa aA 
practical proposition, which was 
an illusion. - 

The reality of the present sit- 

uation called for the fosterin; 

of “a new system of relations 
with the Arabs of the West Bank. 
This was the one course which, 

though it involved riek, might 

ister Hban's contention that the 
West Bank only remained quict 
and relatively contented because 
Tsracl for its part was studiousi: 
leaving open all the options an 
reserving an alr of ‘transience. 
τ. Peres attributed the content- 

ment more to the economic ad- 
vancement and prosperity. The 
West Bankers, he sald, were sick 
and tired of war. They had been 
led into disastrous wars by the 
Mufti and by Hussein, and now 
they were saying to the Arab 
states ‘““When you have beaten Is- 
rael — we'll be on your side.” 

As for Egypt, its President 
simply could not give up Sharm 
and survive, while for Israel, con- 
tinued occupation of the tip of 
the Sinal Peninsula was its moat 

‘The Histadrat sald nothing dif- 
ferent from me.’ 

¢Photos by David Rubingsr) 

vital interest, since this had been 
the direct cause of its last two 
wars. Peres told‘ of a discussion 
4m Geneva with an Egyptian 
citizen, 
“T's incredible, but true,” he 

‘said. “The Egyptian sald he could 
promise us real contractual peace 

we. would let them win just 
once, just a Httle victory. ‘Just 
‘Jet us advance to Beersheba,’ he 
said. ‘We would withdraw again 
immediately, - you needn't take it 

POLITICS 
AND 
POSTS 

In an interview this week with . 

members of The Post staff, Minister 

of Communications Shimon Peres 

talked about the labour troubles 

in his two ministries, and political 

developments concerning the 

ex-Rafi faction in the Labour 

d Party. DAVID LANDAU reports. 

THE 

been presenti claims to him 
in dribs and drabs, by telegram 
and letter, until they had amassed 
a total of 80 claims. “And if you 
don’t answer every telegram the 
moment it arrives, you are im- 
mediately accused of delaying 
‘tactics,” 

Ministry’s stand 
The Mintetry's position had been 

that it would not consider tha 
claims unless they were submitted 
by the Histadrut, which was in 
any case negotiating with the 
techniciang over salary rises to be 
made retroactive to April. The 
men had not accepted this, and 
had imposed “sanctions.” " en 
a aubscriber's phone broke down 
and no one eame to repair 
it, he knew at once who was to 
blame,” sald the Minister bitter. 
ly. 

Eventually, on recelpt of as- 
surances from Civil Service Union 
Chief Haim Bernateln that the 
sanctions would be called off, the 
Ministry decided to negotiate with 
the technicians. Only during the 
negotiations did word come 
through that the sanctions were 
still_on. 

“Bernstein wrote to say he was 
sorry,” Peres told us, “and sug- 
gested that we ‘break off the 
taiks. The men themaelves, know- 
ing how concerned I am about 
telephone ‘breakdowns, assumed I 
would give in quickly. But I 
didn't — so they struck. T set 
out four principles upon which 
Ben-Aharon (the Histadrut 8e- 
oretary General) agreed: no ne- 
gotiating while the strike was 
on; no pay for strike days; calls 
to the workers, directly over the 
workers’ committees’ heads, to re- 
turn; and insistence that any 
settlement must ‘be within the 
framawork of the collective Civil 
Service pay agreement (nego- 
tiated recently by the Histadrut, 
the Government, and the ‘Civil 
Service Union), Pores’ four 
points were published in the 
press on Friday. é 

“Over the weekend the strikers 
made overtures for Informal] con- 
tacts, ‘but I refused. On Sunday 
night Abrahamowita (Uriel Abra- 
hamovitz—head of the Histadrut’s 

", Power’ outpit:; 
sueceed in’ waking the region seriously a’ all. And then there Trade Union Department) phoned 

: : 
| from .the- torpor οἵ 28 years of . could be ca’. Tiverybody me to say that the workers’ 

unyielding hostility. Hiven if it et a Hittle shakily.  eommittee at Haifa wanted to 

was “only, a bit of peace, and- ‘Speaking as Minister of Com- meet him.” 

"tue to the proposed graded 
university fees, Page δ. 
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(Continued from page 3) 
document which he would draw 
up with the workers’ committee.” 
Peres refused. 
Ἑ AL 12 80 m: on Monday, the 

was rime inister had calle up 
ἡ Ἶ Abrahamowitz to tell him in the techniques, buses with ier Clearest possible terms that there tloning in which the 
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ie Sore: ena Gaveeciiesnt had πὶ Ἢ dhouldn't the people of block of flats inhabited "inne ail the t a7 al aia ὦ ae oe at eee tuition scale for the the way, why marricd and older commendable attempt to arrive Any system which, even in the 
agreed to give specific ralaes to 
the ‘bona fide aviators, The com- 
mittes was to give its decision 
within 30 days. 

“On the 30th day,” Peres con- 
tinued, “I urged that we should 
give an answer. (I have a primi- 
tive belief in keeping promises.) 

ὴ " i is i 1 δ be made entirely free — is to of approximately 1L1,100 for un- 
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agreed, with him, they wore mittes, Peres sald (presumably ᾿ serdar eTrAD OOD ‘and @ ts etd bk eet ἐμο ον δ κλτς that tuition constitutes only one nerencee. Shey should δὲ ince wrong.’ between himself and Mr. Sapir). or rea as medical student — the ‘most ex- for all students. δὲ ὯΘ ene matter what lua item ino student's essential be roren δὲ rp eatin On Wednesday, December 27, with nalve of all — about 120,000 his parents no budget. For the latter it Is not In the coming years, and they had made no mention of the Prime Minister's backing, he pa ᾿ the vital proviso “within the frame- ————— | ital status, and it Ξ b adually reduc- asked the men to wait two days & year, ons ee — once it accept- enough to keen Zoe reasonably erg Oe aba silminated ak work of tho collective agrsement,” before implementing thelr strike Take Elite’s Rice Crispies, add milk, These figures, however, are en- which lays down a ning per cent th in with ing, but it δἢ f stu- reat, to give the Ministerial sugar to taste and fruit, if you want a real treat, | the misleading. To begin with: a valid line of reasoning, bu to create a category of 8 wage rise coiling. Abrahamowitz, is ἐ reel the universities are not engaged must be borne in mind that with- gents for whom the determining said Peres, had returned to his ie ie ein hones Hinetiz- and here is your breakfast! Wholesome, nourishing 
office at eight o'clock tomaketha quest, in the name of Mrs, Meir and ready in a jiffy , -- i a ΔΕ F : broader than turning out a aspe- tion, nor would it ἃ to greater inequality announcement to, the media — but and himsel?, thro Miilions of kids and ‘grown-ups all over the world 4 primary ΠΑΧῪΣ Caer ee asked that the Prime Minister's : enjoy it every morning. Mr. Peres maintained forcefully intervention . remain unpublished 
that, angered though he was, he | ᾿ ‘no.’ Sing on thy radia’ whies Ε the men's answer were ‘no ᾿ δ, τα of scientific and intellectual ac- ἃ secondary schooling. Problems at systems aap δαὶ 7 cans eneeer eee οἡ Join the new trend, buy Rice Crispies . lWities which benefit soclety a8 ‘The training of teachers, doctors, nike, ditmed ies “at wpelyind. ἃ was an “Insult” to the engineers, morning, the carport directs (“PITSPUTSEI ORES” in Hebrew) - 8 whole, Why, then, should the gngincers, scientists, and other radod system to unmarried atu- as they later claimed, or which Phoned ‘back: the answer was ‘no.’ rs Made by erat ag oe Οὗ ΒΕΓΎΙΕΒΕ professionals ager ie il Aents up to the age of 25 are ΤΉ 111 ep TE wong fenchors Smile bet menace feed ΝΎ αν πὶ 7 bh j= 

i 
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continued on Monday in some proval.” (There Ἐν ἫΝ Choosing teachers accessible to all. On the contrary, ἘΞ ΤῈ recommends he judged areas as 8 protest against the mours of intervention by Mra. ; Minister's statement, and only Meir, but no hard stories.) 
finally ended on Monday night, On Friday, the Ministarial Com- after Secretary-General Ben-Aha- mittee convened again and deold- ron’s announcement that the con- 
ditions would be those he bad laid ΕΝ ΤῊ ΤΣ ee aves wn.) ; ὡς "Ail I anid,” ΜῈ. Peres recalled, tors, The ‘strike énded on Satur-. 
an day night. ᾿ was that the men had won ', Pores attributes a pood deal nothing which went beyond the of tha havoc in Tareel’a labour |- ‘ terms of the collective agreement, relations to the proliferation of The Histadrut had agresd with workers’ committees, each οὗ this, A clause in the settlement which atands for election an- document—of whieh the engineers’ nually and is therefore under |- 
tepresentatives omitted.to inform perpetual electoral pressure to ‘tha. radio news-roomi —- provided secure concessions from manage- |, 

Moreover, faculty members are university-trained people are rée- 

ΓΝ wi begin with, there is what might | 
be termed an aesthetic flaw. 

their research responsibilities. universal educational system. he puch purposes as income tax, and 

social security ‘ payments, the 
Professor in the humanities and not quite as simple as it is often Doe eect dies bok recopniza ‘a: 

student as a dependent. Can the 
fficient same Government say that for 

' - ses of tuition fees, the stu- 
both directly and indirectly from to maintain the country's second ned a a dependent? ‘This schi- 

! fay be both 
volved in research but the re- Accepting the premise that zophrenle approach may 

convenient and legal but it cer- 
seurch itself is surely not only higher education is 8 social ser- feinly strikes one’ad @ case of 

with a very low-Income 

and granting the need Toh end, as the-Hebrew ΒΑΣΙ ΠΕ 
goes. However, there ara also 

by tho income of ita parenta. To 

| TAX FREE AND 
FREE ARCHITECTURAL 

ADVICE 
- he largest selection of modern 

furniture, complete 
Kitchens and bathrooms. 

Way, then, should the student modity, 
‘specifically that’ the stadrut: ment, 

ery two years — ‘so they get general, the “commodity” is not free, the Bar-Niv commit. Pom) oie a student's parents 
raige ‘every two years. We: proac) advocates a system of graded | rorced hone 

= whlch τοξαταν Cae a an tuition fees based ene ad eee a io be “ate: into ae- 
& consumer who purchases in- dent's arya to pay. wore count. How “dose one ool i 

open to serious question, Mo- secondary schools, when the foes 2 ate wishes Tf 3 they refuse to 

firm societies have’ increasingly are determined on a sliding meals support him? Should the sons 
boon moving in: the direction of: according to the income of the SUEPa. io) oF such parents be 
viewing higher education — no parents. In effect, some 40 per penalized by having to ps: Ligh 

i Han primary and secondary cent of ‘secondary-echool pupil Pitta tess, even though they n 

eiucstion "as a social service are exempt from foes eitirely fact receive little or no assistance 
which must 88 made available on and a er 40 par cent pay fact rem fant est How in the 

"ὍΣΗ 868. π 

2 a wne. Oro pualiie ne rie Pein theory, this epprosch cer. aaa 2b pute to be determ- This Is true of all the Commun. talnly spears to bev the most underZs Honky) ot Gtudent 
Ast countrigs, whera university reasonal δ sotatlon $0. ihe me who’ feala that he has, been . 

; “Is | ; Lies ser : “hig pare! 
ae “aupportea Ἐν fe ΠΑΡ over, ‘then are snags. The _6co- panko and insists on working to 
Well as of the- Western “welfare. nomic position of the secondary. support himself? 
“Mates such as Sweden, Denmark achool pupil is determined simply “ike committee, interestingly ny t f 
an ain,’ The-world. ex] losion aoa Aa {ncortermine, snough, recognizes a problem in 
Bat ἃ 

the last category and proposes 

Ἰριχεῖνος decades. has given rss: in any reliable and foie wad ἣν ‘to solve it by. offering such εἰ ᾿ tudent? wi the!) ‘ety. sorloud. finlinolal -difficul- economic position of the αι θην fins ἃ. long.tertn loan: 2 8 ΠΙΞΤΕΣ - 
ites if “many universities; bu Some ϑ8 er 0 of i en ee MAGARIN (a aa ee Ὁ Bacee te 

the framework of the collactive 8 S15) 
fond a! : nid Jeter ‘that only. his state- four years.” (Mr. Peres, by the | - ments wore valid, et was 81 way, refutes the popular ‘belief. 

Ν ta empty: formula, :.'The- Histadrut that Egged members are at the top |. 
Perea waxed indignant against Also curtains, wall and floor coverings, 

in the old days,” he says, “naw, carpets, upholstery material and lamps. 

Outstanding quality and taste. 
Locally made and imported. 

Our architects are at your dlgposal, free of charge. 

DIRAN 
¥he House for Better Living 
Tel Aviv, 30 Rehov fbn Gvirol (Neol Aviv Bidg.) 

chim thet same Monday evening on jook how some moshaveik's live."): a ΠΡ ΟΝ olga ic ων Ὁ τ Κ᾿ 
. “When ‘I say the strikers won istry, the Mini ter. noted, there Hothing extraordinary — ‘that's are over 60 workers? committees, - an inault. - When: Ben-Aharon A real overhaul of: the. wage 

‘speaks of ‘the rule of the fist’ structure Is urgently needed, be _ that's OK. specially on ‘tele- agrocd. But now, with the eco- 
vision... es. nomy dangerously. swollen by in- 
ee kak flation and full employment, wad 
‘The civil aviation dispute stém- not the right time for major 

med, said Mr, Peres, from an surgery. . - Meat tee) τος 
essential malaise in our society, In his own. Ministry, lowever, 

same rights and. privijegeg as the ripe. The Communications: Minis- | 
next group, In the tase of the try:-+. which ‘has: ‘had-a bad 

i 
4 
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Ecology and rock music, the encounter group and the anti-war demonstration 
————— Η Ἠ-----. 

all have injluenced the religious practices of a group of young American Jews. ee ee dee ne ee mee eer stan Sarees 

7 Arthur Kemelman on, crime in the streets, rats in which threatened the group for blacks, the war in Vietnam, etc. wine and bread, the Iulay and 
lv δονοξαϊ. youn ie slums, bombing in Vietnam a short time waa the desire of Translating their care into action etrog. In leading the prayers, the 

Ὁ years ago y rH just about any other con- two members to turn it into an they are all politically and so- rabbi turns to the east. He ex- 
Jewish couples in the ache temporary problem you might encounter session. The other mem- cially active fn the community plains to the children that he 

guburb of Marblehead who μα "Ἢ of. an Prayers are non- bers were furious. Outside of and engage in work with organi- does this because the sun rises 

πεν ren that thee, No, ou guetons tum aoe ἢ ebration of Jewish holidays will further the ends they ad- my Israeli wife if irritated. She 
own unique practices. Contrary McGovern. the members have little to do vocate. ᾿ whispers to me that we could 
to custom in this well-templed Neither the folksongs nor the with each other socially. Except just as easily turn to the west, 
suburb, the couples don’t have ἃ p,avoy, for the two who wanted the en. ,, 0 Members of the group may Since the sun sets there. smole nor do they want one. praye ‘ ες Ay pold ἴδ pong counter session, there was no de. aiselaim membership in the mid- 8 

Fuel is added to the fire when This year they celebrated Rosh their’ parenta to play hideang. 5|{8 [0 expose themselves to each “é class, but the nap on thelr 12° Yoads ‘the sermon the rabbi 
Hashana in a wooded field, Yom secy in the brush and’ woods wa other, and the group remained Wall-to-wall carpeting is no less it tontes to ua, It is the one 
Kippur on the rocks of Marble- rounding the outerep. To shut essentially religiously oriented. thick than that of thosa they ho delivered on Yom Kippur te 

e ΕΣ ΟΣ Andover, {22% UP, one οὗ mothers Yom Kippur promised to be a ΣΝ Goctore, teachers, hank. the small congregation he leads, 
and Su of the group has κα hands out apple slices dipped in quasi-encounter session: hence ers — they own thelr own houses Which has no connection with the 

Sacre Re The celebrations were “0"ey., This is a mistake. When the low attendance, There was and in some case two cara, ATOUD. The sermon deplores and 
ae ery more, unique the kids are called back to listen another reason eas well. Since Neither parents nor children lack Strongly condemng the Munich 

“Rosh Heshara? Ti members (9. (86 blowing of the shofar, there would be no specifically for anything. Still, matorialism ™Agsacre, but finds the use of 
George and Ruth, ‘aelr clothes and hands are Jewlsh activities, there was no can be tempered; limits can ‘be Such tacties not surprising, ‘The 

of the group, ὦ cage an and. 2, covered with honey. To ward off point in ‘ringing the children. drawn. For those within the just grievances of the Falestin- 
with thelr Wooly, pick ime up aisaster — bees are fooginning to This entailed finding a ‘babysit. group, the limit ia the million ‘ans have been ignored by men 
a emily station Wagon: AP. buzz around — a mother closes ter. Never an easy task at the dollar temple and tho congrega- of Rood will and violence is their 
ter several wrong turns, we final- the jar and orders the children best of time, it would be nigh tion’s concern with the mortgage O7/Y alternative, Nor should we 

3 to clean themselves up. { f . be surprised if the villagers of 

yaoi a oe Svan, Sy oe eo Xe ene on it, aud not much oles. Bir'im and Ikrit resort fo such 

\ in reality fairly dry ‘fields, has methods if thelr rights are 
ignored. My wife has no pa- 
tence for this metaphysical hair- 
splitting, which ultimately finds 
all of us responsible for the mur- 
ders at Munich. We soon leave. 

xk kk 

ror the majority of the group, 
Israel is not the focus of any 

ed special concern. For those who 
ὯΝ do care, Israel makes them un- 

easy. The association with Nixon, 
cK the refugee question, the attacks 

been recently set aside as con- 
servation Jand, ie, it is town 
property and can’t he touched by 
the developers. While we thread 
oir way through the brush, 
George and Ruth point to various 
plants and proudly list their food 
properties. It’s as if the plants 
are prominent memberg of the 

tion who can ‘be counted 
on for a good donation: huckle- 
berries for jam, sumac buds for 

ts 
Lf 

᾿ <= ZT, In southern Lebanon — all run 
ia piacere ances Ξ ἐξ. 33 ee Ws contrary to the stream in which 
As T become better acquainted %, = “ay ? ἢ the members are moving. And yet 

“with other members of the group, 
i discover that they are all ver 
keeh on ecology. A frequent top 6 
of conversation is the necessity 
of action in the face of a remorse- 
tess technology that threatens the 
environment. Their grandfathers 
probably talked of Cossacks in 
the game tone of voice as the 
members of the group talk of 
polluters, A. + ert victory by the 
ecology-minded in Marblehead re- 

in a new order of kashrut 
— all householders must separate 
cans and ‘hottles from the regular 
trash, On certain daya of the 

the cans and bottles are 
Dieked ἂρ and sent for recycling. 

Guided by arrows formed from 
δὴν and with Polly sniffing the 
path for po: 

they are Jews and try to sym- 
pathize og best they can with Is- 
rac). The situation is an uncom- 
fortable one and Israel’s propa- 
Randists don't make it any more 
comfortable, One member of the 
Rroup told me how speakers at a 
rally for Soviet Jewry linked ef- 
forts for those Jews with com- 
plete approval of (srael's po- 
ficles. It was a conjunction that 
the member resented. Another 
member dislikes being called upon 
to ‘buy bonds for the Jewish 
homeland. She will give as a Jew 
to other Jews, to Israel because 
there is a large concentration of 
Jews there. Israel may be a place 
for Jews to go if they wish, but 
her homeland is America, 

salble leads, we even- Ww: 
ly come to the aite where 

A long way 

the Broup is meeting. In the After the children have licked After a few minutes of polite Those members who had gone _ Two years ago the members of 
μ of a clearing, altting on a themselves clean, a cake is conversation, four of the six off to meditate return. Fora few the group were Jewa in name 
rock outcrop, is the congregation brought to the centre of the clear- members wander off with their minutes T talk about Reconstruc. only. Two of them had even been 
~ 14 adults in their early thir- ing, ‘t's covered with gobs of pads of paper to meditate. Tre- tioniam, which no one has heard Unitarians at one time, Since 

a)] casually dressed in jeans. chocolate frosting. Rosh Hashana main behind with Ron and Joan. of, and then one fellow ex then, the members have come a 
About 18 children, ages three to is the birthday of the world, and We talk about why they belong a desire to read what he has long way. Besides coming to- 

Ne around like seatter rugs. this cake is in honour the to the proup. There are the kids, written. He describes how he has gether for the celebration of the 
T find a rock whose contours world. Five candles on it represent naturally. hey come home from grown as a Jew in the past year, Jewish holidays, they meet once a 

‘ok as If they might match mine the five millenia the world has school and want to celebrate Prior to his participation in the month in the form of a study 
and alt down, I'm debating whe- so far seen. The candleg are lit Christmas. And if they can't, Kroup's activities, he had regard- Or discussion group. On a per- 
ther Tl offend anyone if ὦ light and the wind is allowed to blow why not? But it's not only the ed Saturday as just another day. sonal level, some observe the 
ἃ cigaretta when somebody, a them out. After we sing happy kids who want answers, The Within the past. few months, Sabbath, while others limit them- 
Biologist evidently, begins to talk birthday dear world, we eat 8 parents want them 88 well. The though, the has come to feo] that selves to lighting the candles. The 

the rocks we're sitting on. bit of cake and drink a glass of [μὲ act a8 α catalyst for their the ἅαν. 18 special, He now re- chief guideline is for each per- 
They are feneous and miilions wine. Prayers are said over each parents’ dislike of their own fuses to work on the Sabbath. son to do what he feels moat 
ot yeara old. The speaker, it in Hebrew. Soon after the cake ambiguous positon. On the one Somewhat self-consciously, he comfortable doing. Dogma of any 
later turns out, is not a geologist and wine, we leave. The rest of hand they are Jews, yet, on the reads the Jast sentence of his sort is anathema. 

specira = . strato AMCOR’S NEW LOOK IN ΤΙ. 
WITH THE MOST ADVANCED AMCOR presents the new SPECTRA STRATO 

_ ELECTRONIC CONTROL BOARD _ the most popular television model, . ; 
ἘΞ 

1, Eloctronte ΜΠ πα Potontiometers 
εὐ _ Instead of the usual knobs, the 

electronic switches set tha picture 
and found smoothly and with milli- . 
matric precinion, Yet, you control 

4. Electronic Digital Tube 

To indicate which button has heen 
pressed. . : = them- paper: “IT am a Jew.” When he Many people in the Marhle- 

the sound and tone, brightnesa and of hig thing but a professor the group remains presumably other, they | cart bring 4 econo! a i Ives to participate in any of the finishes there is a silence. No head area join a temple in order 
> ὩΒΟΒΈΒΕΡ ofthe. plctare. . 5. Operating Key Versity, mics at Brandeis Unl- for the Musaf service setivities,” secular or religious, one seems to know what’ to say. to send their children to the 

2 . To stop ceception, press key. Re- When he finishes, there is a xk * sponsored by the temples. Someone fina mentions that temple's Hebrew school. The 
ἃ, Electronie-Diode Tuning aon move key —to prevent operation by ᾿ ουβαίδαι devotional ‘ler you Kippur: Yom Kippur ac- — : it's one o'clock and her baby- members of the group, however, 
The electronic-diode tuning Is made’ . Snyone but yourself. ow hushed “wows.” Soon, ἈΠῸ tivities, held on the igneous - Group's history altter ia waiting. The babysitters have no wish to send thelr child. 
{o receive ἃ channots. ‘A light touch : othor member, a psychi rit, be. rocks overlooking the Atlantic h of the other couples are also ren to these schools, They them- 

‘ ἐπὶ enough to switch on the set and 8, Hand-Oporated emote Control wing to talk about th ne tions of Ocean, are not well-attended. The Jowlsh histor, = t o Mar. waiting and we break up. selves had gone and had found 
change tho channel. Attached to your ast and Included qeation held by Indian tribes in Only three couples show up, each biehead area reads ἢ} ote 0. Set ἕῳ the experience painful, dull, and, 

: ἢ at πὸ extra coat. With utmost con- South America. ᾿ individual with 8 pad of paper. of Leviticus: Πα ΡΟ ΤΟΣ to use a word that one heara 

Tolan ere He ἜΠΗ aie und cee wee uate acd Modern hazanut The theme al Poe ar ie et rample Tarael (conserva- CLUCCOT: Succot is celebrated Piaget Te ΕΝ τοις ΑΔ τ τς ᾿ jus e picture δι ; a » Ἢ i 4 ν 
in advance, by setting the fetid the sound to sult yourself. self-evaluation, tive); Temple Israel begat Temple at the Andover home of one thay wish to impose on thelr 
printe Indicator (in VEE and VHF — 
banda), The MMlectronia Stabilizer, © 
eliminates voltegs changea, and al- 
waya insures optimum picture -re- 
coption. eel ᾿ 

Betwee what . ot eet the different portions nomen στο, to help ree enis day. Singi' (conservative) while disal- of the members, Rabbi Everett caijaren, instead, thelr children 
service, such Roeks Gendler, The group has no 

tnd Thane ἃ caaseite tape re, Altar period of silent modita: gen from Tree) δε τα θη: lender, Dut the ratbreknowleage "eet,once & week to Jearn, ible ἐ; tion, those who w! ἢ join 8 templa is to become part of Judaiam is apt to give weight those manifest a deplorable degree 

a= 

The New Amcor Television Spectra 
. Strato is designed to blend har 
monioudly with your decor. Can 
be obtained in weod finish (matt 
or polyester gloss) and in lacquered 

- Colours (whfie, red, anthracite and 

: hazanut: loud. 
ré Time to Live,” by what they have written aloud. ? the middle-clags Jewish es- to his oplnions.: It is he who o¢ viotence’ a tudy 

Trou Blues; “Bridge Ruth and George had point- % ‘ei will take the lead during any of Of violence’ —- and to study 
: Cart ga ἢ ater” ‘ny Steen “and ol oat to me after the Rosh εν τῆν et ee eine the group's specifically Jewish Drew. The latter activity Is being 

“Changes” ‘py Phil Hashana services that’a bone of SIA 0° ft ot. “temples — ceremonies, ᾿ carried: one nue ΒΕΓ δα 
bers ᾿ tanto; Singers, unlike some contentfon among the members +o), really, that are only filled ‘The group had come last Lag equipped with a tape recorder 

εἶ rs, ara all in good volce. was the ran ot er ag eget on the Ἐν solace ‘aa Bs'Omee: to Pat clear gene lant with tapes iin Hebrew and En- 
lant noe d i | . ‘Those within the group reject a portion Οἱ e rabbi’s land. glish, The children are serving as 

, thes caine it ettother arth” cluded athe fie wes ace the notion that they are middle- They are now here to do some a pilot group — for.a Japanese 
: Beayers ‘are read vitohed off and A oe at tod better'to the.-clasa. And contrary. to their-coun- gardening and to build a aueca, manufacturer οὗ. educational in- 
Members cdil wid am ery The while others ἣν αἰ οδίθά on terparts In the temple, they care When it [5 completed, we gather struments Interested in breaking 
i ‘upon: God :to' give sort of practices other conflict — about ecology, the poor, the inside for the blessings over the into the American market. 
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ΝΟ ong is an expert on Aharon 
‘4 Maimon — but Yosef Gahor 

Ἂς εἶν seemed closest to it. 
: A big wealherbeaten man who 

shows his G0 years, he has worked 
for nearly two decades at the Jeru- 
salem Flour Mill, Ine. For 15 
years he was chicf miller and now, 
on pension, he is the firm's teehni- 
eal adviser. 

He ushered me into the living 
room of his apartment overluok- 
ing Jerusalem's central bus sta- 
tlon, offered me tea or coffee, 
and then asked the reason for 

some information 
about Maimon the engineer.” 

Gabor waited smiling slightly. 
The smile waa too partial for 

with nods. “From morning till 
night. Very much more.” 

He stared at the years — and 
then at The Machine. 

“T must. build a bigger one,” 
he said. “I will find inoney and 
build a bigger one.” 

He rummaged behind a plle of 
stuff and produced what seemed 
to be a folded metal table. Un- 
folded, it proved to be just that 
— with a few metal racks added 

Be to tho sides, 
¢ "This will get monoy for a big 

machine," he said. "A small in- 
vention —- but the mothers bless- 
ed me, Last winter I sold only 

—_I_ atarted Inte. This 
winter i will make many more 
—_and in many colours,” 

IT hoped I wouldn't be forced 
to ask what it was. 

“Diapers,” Maimon offered of ἢ 
own accord. “It can dry diapers 
and all olec. ‘It must be placed 

joy. 
“I've heard that you know him 

: : and his machine. What I want 
t ἧς to know is how serlous they are.” 

- There was no hesitation about 
Gahor's reply. 

; “If the invention Is what he 
: says — and I say if it is — 

it would mean a revolution in 
milling, one of the oldest indus- 
tries on earth. And remember, 

ti when you talk about milling you’ 
os talking about the makin 

bread, so any change would 
: truly colossal,” 

bt k kK ἃ 

Aharon Matmon is an cccen- 
tric — or so 1 had been told by 
a friend who know him. He lived 
alone, with no known friends, a 
brother abroad, and a very part- 
thne job ay an archivist, His life, 
it seamed, wag his Machine, which 
he rae fibers pnd constructed 

maoll and which occupled half over a stove — a small stove. 
pe ποπῖο. and ae. deaat as much ‘The stove heats the metal; the 

He was not a man to be vialt- mera then heats all that is near 
ed easily — any visit was an ΣΝ ee ee They 
event. So it took prolonged poll- Maybe, I thought: the wheel 
ticking — via our mutual was simple too 
acquaintance -— to arrange that ᾿ “What of the other machine?” he open his door to mae. T pai dai t= 

The door was in Givat Shaul, Pg the teks. So 
and Maimon’s home was just a “you will see it, You will see . 
hut, a wood-stone shack that was jt," said Maimon. First you must 
barely shelter, \ τς δὲ atop 8 know what it 4s. 
rocky mound, ‘coked at over- <an needa ‘bread to live,” he Front a ane ἐμκᾷ et bepan and there followed an i , cae our and a half's lecture. Pam- it shouted the words "For You” phlets were distributed — Mal- 
(le'maancha}, mon's own — as well as dia- 

Meeting the man grams of the wheat grain and 
1 elimbed the hill and knocked Soret wat ΤΡ, ἰπθί ιοῖνο. 

on the door. There was some Maimon presented his list of clatter, a terse “Who is it?” and every Biblical reference to bread: then, after the answer, Malmon. 200° entries). 
He didn't look iike the popular “To make bread,” said Maimon, 

image of tho eccentrie inventor. “you have to start with wheat. is in foreground. 
A good-looking man somewhere 

You must take the grains and eRe ly a Wal mgr a take off the husks. Tn the be- parts for inserting and extract- 
was rugged, his stomech taut, nic &ltning they did it with stones — ing grain. τ 
dyed hair ‘was combed to cover Pwo, stones: rubbing saerat ἘΠΕ Mainon. ere Cae outside. Then came machines — ν Βαιάπομα.. ὥπιν ΕΝ αγῶν “thin like today — they break up the | Malmon filcked a switch on 
blue line, bordered the bizarre, δι δα, then sift out the husk. the wall, The Machine began 
His look was focused inward, not Now I have come, T have come Sroaning a grinding sound. 
outwar ᾿ with may machine, It serapes off “That is how it works,” he “Yes"’ he said. “You are ex- the husk — no breaking, no sift- sald. “You put grain here, It 

comes out here,” 
- “Can you put some.grain in 
and show me,” T asked. , 

From some bags on 8. shelf, 
Malmon took out two fistfuls of 
Pcie He emptied both hands 
on a table and reached for a 
magnifying glass, 

“Very nice,” he cooed a few 
times, viewing the grains through 
the plas, “Very nice. Very nice," 

. He gave me the glass and an 
explanation. “Those on the right 
are with the husks on; those on 

é ; the left are after The Machine.” MS is Tho Machine,” said- - 1 looked, but with an ignorant 
eve. The husked grains seemed 
clean enough. . 

pected. rane: oe a there. ig 
no space. But today 8 not hot. 
When it is hot if gots Ike an 50 pet. saving 
oven and in. the winter there is “Wear the new process means,” 

said Gabor, "is a saving of 
at jeast 50 per cent. Milling would 
take half the time and would 

about half the money. Also, 
bread produced might be 

better @ wheat wouldn't 
have to be broken, re-broken, and 
then re-proceased to be sifted.” 

“How long have you worked on 
t?" 1. began. : 

: : “My Father was a miller. He ἢ 
“There is:more chocolate,” he taught me and I worked there. I ΜΗ, 

said, ; ‘went to be an engineer ond plan- #2 
We eased Into ‘a discussion of Ned The Machine. — ik ἜΣ 

him by talking about what he . Then I-came to Israel. 
had been. He'd come to Jarael “Your father worked with you? 
from Rumania sometime in the Or you came alone to Israel?" 1 
late 10308; with him: came an “In Isracl I worked on my 
engineering degree from the Ber- plan ten years." 2 ; 
_lin. Technical Institute. - His “Your family-was in Europe?" | 
‘“museles were always in the “Ten years I worked and ‘I 
head, not the body,” but he spent made this machine.” 
his first years bullding roads, .The machine -τὶ even up close 
then worked in Tel Aviv and — .wag like a milmeograph, ike | 
Haifa factories, and finally set- one of the.-early copying -ma-’ 
tled in Jerusalem, . | ᾿ς ghines... ‘A - large -‘bhartal- eylin 
εν "There: is: mo ‘he: ended, was its main ‘component, with. 
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Aharon Maimon holds patent form as he talks to reporter. The Machine !dea, Maimon’ 

"I can't help. 

Jerusalemite Siete Be τὰ _ not, en 1 A Jerusalemite not When it is timo the secre, 

tells almost all = kok & 
P ae UESSED his secret," καὶ 

about his Gabor, leaning Toren his anal "It has to do with 
. iow he- treat: revolutionary putting tt into ‘he Brain afore 

ὦ ‘ br mised I would tell no one" | 
grain-husking at qagt,you've seen the machine 

: . ᾿ “No, he still wouldn' invention to that, ὦ ,don't think ‘a ag me 

AVI OREN. Ε sao what can you believe 

“The patents are genuine” bor answered. “The uampiey ΟΝ 
grain are also his — the machine husks grain beautifully, The 
question is: what Percentage of 
grain. He may be showing the 2 
per cent that came out very 
beautifully and hiding the 80 per 

# cent that didn’t. Tt also take 
ἐν (00 much time with his machine. © These ara things you can't know 

until vou see it working.” 
ek * 

“)\PATMON,” I said, my head 
shaking slightly “how do 

you expect to find a manufae. 
turer if you aren't willing to 
show them the product?” 

“Never ming’ said Maimon. 
“I have time. We have time. We 
have waited so long, We can 
wait longer.” 

“Have you had investors until 
. now?’ T asked. 

“Many people. Many, many peo- 
ple. But they are not serious, | 
have not the time for them, My- 
ack, Myack from Germany — but 
I left them. And from Itely I 
have letters, many letters — Of 
ficine Roncaglia, the company ἰδ 
called. They told me to come to 
them, they wanted me — ut if 
they are serious they wil come 
here. The Commerce and Indus- 
try Ministry — the Ministry in 
Tsrael — said to sea the Manu 
facturers Association. T will pre- 
pare a lecture for them — tat 
now I have no time. Yes, and 
there were millionaires — people 
sent these donkeys — and all 
they wanted was my idea for no- 
thing.” 

Price of idea 

“What do rou want for your 

Maimon paused; he had to 
think about it, 

Unanswered question be my partuen,” aie goes ἢ 
‘And then” -- 

“What Τὰ like to " T said « ν 
βξαίμ, “Ig the 565 ΒΒ: ane you do with the pro- 

ien tak 14 in pat mae agogue and 
en out husked. se] F eam “The Maching has eleven Reig aga parents.” Patents,” said Maimon, holding “silence, Silence uncontested. 

ΛΔ will buy some place to live the ‘Gnited ‘Staten have How Ἢ ‘States. ave from ond work. Not like this — % 
hot and so cold, Maybe I will 

Israel, Germany, Switzerland...” 
marry, I read in the Tout 

"Can you put in some grain, 

Ἷ — I have it, I know — 
someone 109 who married ἃ 

Maimon 

who was 21, I have time; 1 have 

(AvI Oren Photos) 

“Never mind. I have here more 

much time. I saw in the paper” 

patents...” 
‘Why won't you show the me- per τ 

I cut it out — that a man in 
Russia was 150.” 

ehine in action? 
ΑἹ showed it working.” 
“Βαϊ without grain.” Maimon smiled — very slight 

ly. 
=e. I cannot.” 

kk ΚΑ 

YOSEF Gabor looked away: 
“Tt's all a matter of trast,” - 

"1 cannot.” 
“There is nothing to lose.” 
oue is ΜΕΥ eda ve ane ea 

at sort of secret?” said. “I mean, no 
“A secret, Never mind.” petter falth than 1 did. 1 87 
“How can you be sure of a the machine, I 

machine you haven't seen?” soeeye him 
some new parts and I gave 
a few hundred Pounds 

said, 

Gabor 
away, 
on Hungary I was working or 

such a eh I πὰ 8 ΓΗ 

that was per ; 

and was working hard on 
fecting it δ: destro ot ἃ nite 

before Hitler took it. 

Ba οχμορς ago Matmon ap 

ἢ peared, 8 same 

chance, T thought mi 
τ 

‘beable, to pee ἱξ-- ne 

ἢ a miler’ it, means something: 44 

. Gabor ‘smiled: that. cine eae 

ῃ smile; What .was. τα isn 

ον -‘Inore: than joy. ὁ τὰ 

᾿ FRIDAY, DECEMBER ὃ, 

‘wded the Six Day War and sonally acquainted. Among the snack bar. In the bedrooms, work test some of his ideas. 

my - ve him tot 

Some: 
an 

In October, 2 young man named 

Avner Tomer paid IL7m. to 

become sole owner of Eilat’s 

Queen of Sheba hotel. Born in 

fritrea of Yemenite parents, 

Tomer earned his first million 

at 24, and today says that he 

is worth ‘much more’ than the 

[L5m. at which his wealth is 

estimated. Tomer has his fingers 

ina number of financial pies, but 

the ‘Queen’ is the only one he’s 

involved in by himself. 

GEORGE LEONOF reports. 

Avner Tomer on the pool deck, with the Queen of Sheba in background. tLeonaty 

n ualms . about mediate schedule calls for acom- June, 1967, found him in Jeru- 

Peg tke best from other hotels pletely refurbished, refurnished salem -—— back with the para- 

in town, but the nucleus was Rotel by January 15, including troops for the duration. Short as 

brought from Tel Aviv ... people fountains and dense foliage in it was, it sufficed for Tomer to 

with whose records he was per- the public section and a new decide that the time was ripe to 

with a view to raising its efil- 
ciency. 

“The result was that I not 
only negotiated the loan — for 
which I got my 5 per cent — but 
streamlined the company’s man- 
agement and opcrations as well. 

Tomer pooh-poohs descriptions 
of himself as a financial wizard 
— “I'm neither a genius nor den- 
ser than others.” He has no key 
to success other than “har 
work, promptness and scrupulous 
care to keep a promise and a 
confidence.” His Bosmat Invest- 
ment and Finance Corporation, 
named after his five-year-old 
daughter, today employs a staff 
of 100, including economists, ac- 
eountants and legal advisers, with 
a branch in Tel Aviv and others 

EATS Queen of Sheba was 
built nine years ago as the 

Red Sea port’s most luxurious 
hotel, It began to go to seed in 
the economic slowdown that pre- 

several Ethiopians, is proceeding on five at a time. Becauso of ithe credit squeeze 

man: of whan leave ship aa ΒΟΟΣ Most, of the new equipment, tocost of the mld-'sixties many indus- 
85 they dock in Eilat in order to about IL2m., is being pre-fabri- trial enterprises were working at 

find work in the Jabour-short cated, and will he installed “al- a fraction of capacity for want 

“Queen's” — shabbiness, sloppy town. most imperceptibly.” Longer- of operating capital. There was 

wrvics and unattractive cuisine Lanes range plans include expanding are money galore in eae eee 
hotel to 400 rooms, with self- bit @ economic 

αὶ ἂν errs “poorer. showing: ee ao meee ae contained cottages for familles, deterred investors. oer was 

four to three st thie fter an insight into Tomer’s methods. cabanos skirting the beach, a convinced that the situation was 
repeated warnings. about com: The Queen of Sheba was not Might club and a fish restaurant. ripe orbe exploited. by someone 

= from guests. Two years εἰοποά for a single day Legions kkk supply" to; gethen 
i - " on Octol Ἶ ᾿ 

Cement of at ΑΣ ae” ap The new general manager, La- HE ga Manat are Tentatively, he contacted in- 

preeable improvement in its zar Rosenthal, says that in addi- almost en ἐσσί ἃ δι ιν time dustrialists, contractors, and other 
wtandards, It was put up for sale. tion to the total turnover ofataff, space he has acqu! red at a time husinessmen known to be ham- 

Avner Tomer decided to buy the ‘‘literally carloads” of filth were when ‘all other seafront holsre strung for jack of funds. What planned for Jerusalem and Ne- 
100-room hotel after’ negotiations removed, 2 million pounds’ worth of in Hilat are allocate th d was whether they could tanya. 

listing only 24 h toh equipment was Installed, the kit- than four dunams, dropped. he are the bank guarantees if A “brain trust” meets occa 

id from under "the noses of chen thoroughly overhauled and a dozen other buslneee a“ ἮΝ Ἐξ cound find the money — at sionally to determine policy — 

eeveral other “interested parties,” the spacious patio repaved. The buy the “Queen, and plans one recent decision being to in- 20 per cent. The interast did not 
tennis courts τ 

among 1 was scraped rebuild its derelict seem excessive In! the money- yestigate “ailing enterprises with 

shuy on Lana Peveaseeet pe gfe le ed Pail this without and get up volleyball and ‘basket- a view to acquiring them. Up to a 
Oo, 

tight market, and there were 

.) AB soon ag the transaction the guests being inconvenienced.” ball courts and a maritime club. θην potential takers. year ago, he did not invest a single 

never recovered. The building 
boom that hit Eilat after the 
war produced a number of new 
hotels, in contrast to which the 

"J myself haven’t relaxed in i! if his own, although he 
known, one rival bidder Most of the work was dove So 1, Nhe muses, “Nor did I | With provisional bank guaran. penn Iped fi acores of large offered ἐ - night, with Tomer on one occasion years, Σ tees in hand, and αὶ 1.3000 oan has helped finance 

erty. ran ‘already. get TLL2n. stripping to = Fralat to give a have ἢ childhood in the accepted pone in 'Aingle, ‘Tomer began to enterprises, and negotiated with 
hand In moving fur: 5 . 

Ἷ 
banka and state companies, and 

ma Se a 
with forelgn governments through 
branches in Europe, He is the 
consultant of banks — banks 

advertise in the press for capital, 
offering a cast-iron-guarantead 16 
per cent return. The response was 
unexpected. Offers of mone 

Tt helped, of course, that half Ag a child in Rishon he in- 

the’ 100 ‘rooma were occupied by variably inclined towards older 
Painstaking check movie crews (“Billy Two Hata” boys, but spent moat of his free 

readi desiring to j ἃ “Sabra Command”), who time reading. oured in, and they came in all seeking capital or 
a actual turkey-talk was eft for their sets at crack of frig father, who had two eee, ushering π a period of place i He ee an ene 
nation of raged Uae dawn, to return after dusk. other sons ‘and a daughter, frengied activity. With no busi counsellor, wi 

Tomer tries to xo down 0 owned: a grocery, was comfor- ness addreas, Tomer would ren- 
Eilat for at least part of each tebly off, and let Avner have all gezvous with the “capitalists” in 

m of economic and tech- weekend to Inapect progre8® the books he wanted. If he dis- the cafes of various towns, then 
from. experts study the. project (“Friday and Saturday morning played any remarkable trait up yyah back to the ‘borrowors, 
hee ouy angle, They reported gre alag working days in Europe, to the time he went into the army, Once the general terms of the 
© Th ts as you know, and there are con- jt was this love of books, which | 1 Yore agreed upon and his cut 

bull Του storey concrete stant telephone calls"). He de- now and then Included works on jo oireq he would bring the two 
diy especially olares οί βοτΊ αν that the hotel gconomic subjects. sides together to clinch the deal. ing was Οἱ 

iturdy construction, unmarred by ἢ ἃ ᾽ now provides the best food ant ee tks ale 

novice in Eilat —"though there's Settled for paratroops oth cen hontts_mateh: 

Tomer's imperfect eyesight tor- 

high as 11,250,000. 

Painting his hobby 

Tomer has one hobby. He 
paints, usually at night, for re- 
Jaxation. He still reads, but no 
longer at random, and boasts of 
a “perfect” memory. A frequent 
commuter to Europe, he says he 
can finish a book of several 
hundred pages on an economic 
subject on a flight from Lod to 
Geneva — “and you can test me 
on any page.” 

‘He speaks quietly’ but rapidly 
and authoritatively — aggressive: 
ly, some think, He believes in 
feam-work and cooperation with 
his ataff, and a personal Involve- 
ment in thelr affairs, but he 
leaves no doubt about who is 
boss. As with the “Queen of 
Sheba" purchase, “I decide alone.” 

Tomer dresses conservatively. 
and his Mount Carme! villa is 

δ μα, and could be built os 

sensi Sa er eee wander without an office — his first mil- 

whi fore ες uw the octets oe att pin pedoed his bid for the Air Force, ion, “Tneomparably the hardest 

ingest hotel property τος Grade’ eatabliahment and the And he μοι δῦ Oo oto Un coffees Seat matin, ave ne SveDOr re worth 1 + was s cen : 
the Land Frere ee red nee not heen course, did reasonably eel ue now he could no longer do 

maevislons. and double thet fourth star hae already been τος WAS, ἔδονται oo wnat T thougne Without Help. He opened a small τε εἰ ated property. It ctored, the millionaire ae of them.” He rejected an offer to office th a eel eS nl 

εἶ cthing but neglect and mis- rejoin the course, and droppet capital,” looking for large-scale 

ΠΩΣ βοῖαθτξ prevented the ® investment, and had to diseri- 

αὐ was;-In fact, a bargain. 
ready hadaset-to with travel agents ‘without 1 
over raising the pelos, of mente With. get-rich-quick notions which, 

ἐπὴν bargain,” ‘Tomer conceded, the same fare a8 

ork as a door-to- 
groups may return a8 door er aualrenes salesman in -ploying accountants and econo- 

seeking a in Israel, but ‘because It can occa- 

id. It year of economic rier tear ae Not ΓΝ after Ruch sionaly ‘be seen parked in Tel 

hom he 1 the total contravention of parking val: m 5 ᾿ “the architect whose work WROM , did not turn out make a loan conditional on the tote! 
= Beeause he fomid tre el hides the Habimah Theatre and ΗΝ for.the ‘better. reorganization of an enterprise regulations, 

bregnnel.tinsatisfactory. the ‘Tel Aviv Museum, _ a PAGE NINE THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 



INTO GOLD 
By NURIT ALMOG) ἃ 

Scientists tend to be secluded in their 
research institutions and laboratories, far away 
from the rush of the world and certainly. 
oblivious of the housewlfe's problems. How-' 
ever, a few years age, & group of European : i 
acientists got together and came to the con- / 
clusion that lt was their duty to do something ; 
that would be of direct benefit to cveryday, 
life. The Idea took shape within the frame> 
work of an Institution called "Monde Seloc- 
tion”, τ 

In English, the name would moan somic- 
thing like “World Selection” or “Choice of 
the World” and tho setup is undoubtedly 
true to ils name. Once a year cxperts and 
selentists from all over the world meet in 
Brussels, They examino samples of competing 
products from many countries and subject 
them to a vory thorough examination in their 
laboratories. To the very best products they 
award bronze, silver or gold medals (just 
ike at the Olympic Games). They express 
in this way thelr appreciation to the pro- 
ducera who supply to their customers articles 
of really high quality for their moncy. 

For several years now “Monde Selection” 
has also been testing Israeli products. This 
fact is in Itself a compliment to the Israel 
industry in that 1+ has been found worthy 
of being put to the same test side by side 
with the world’s foremost producers. But so 
far, only a few chosen products of the Israel 
industry have been honored with medals of 
“Monde Selection”. 

AN IMPRESSIVE 
CEREMONY IN GENEVA 

This year three Israel products have been 
awarded gold medals, the highest distinction, 
and two other products have won silver me- 
dals. The fortunate winners are all Kleon 
products, wall known to every Israeli house- 
wife. 

‘The articles that have been asalgned gold 
medal awards are the machine-washing pow- 
der Tip, thea Blo-containing washing machine 
powder Biomat and Traklin,. the fluid deter 
gent for floor cleaning. Silver medals have 
besn awarded to the hand washing powder 
Gali? and the Kleen Paste for kitchen ware 
and general cleaning. 

Even the sedate Jury of “Monde Selection” 
could not help being jogged out of its cool 
composure hy this impresive achievemont. 
The official letter sent to Wltco Chemtea’ 
tho Halfa Company which produces Klecn 
products, included expressions of “cordial con- 
gratulations on thls important success” on 
behalf of the Jury and ita Preaident. Apprecia- 
Hon of the Isrecli- attainment was again 
vividly expressed on the occasion of the 
splendid medtl awarding ceremony which 
took place In Geneva. 

: Mr. Yaacov Lublini, director-goneral of 
Witeo Chemical Ltd. which manufactures 
Kleen prodyets, could not quite conceal signs 
of. gratification. “It should be noted”, he 
seid, “that this Is not the first time that we 
win medals, Already in 1970 we succeeded in 
getting our first gold medal. Itwas awarded - 
to our Bio-Pius, Tin ond Biomnat achieved 
only. bronze medals on thet occasion. We did 
not rest on our laurels; on the contrary, we 
were determined to do everything possible 

- to prove worthy of Greater recognition the 
" next year, And Indeed, in 1971 we were con- 
sidered to merit higher: awards. Whereas 
Slo-Plus was agaln awarded the gold medal, - 

Tip moved up a grade from the bronze medal . 
Of the year before to a silver medal. A new . 
produat of ours, the multi-purpose cleaning 
liquid Kil also fetched a silver medal, while 4 
@ bronze medal was awarded to our paste for 
General cleaning purposes. We again felt that 
this was not enovgh and so we mobilized 
our scientists and laboratory workers in an 
endeavor to ensure further improvement, 
Now we can see the results of. these efforts: 
the paste has climbed up from. a bronze 
medal to a allver medal, while Tip hag been 
upgraded from 9 silver medal to α΄ gold 

. Medal. Biomat jumped up to the gold medal 
Jevel and our: new flo 
got another one”, : 
_THE MAN WHO 
NEVER SAYS ENOUGH of 

_ And so, the Israel! housewife who opens d ἢ 
-. Backet. of washing: powder: to get out 

amount, is now-, entitled 

feeling of pride that her washing products 
are counted among the best in the whole 
world and that she is using products that 
‘fe worth gold. 

“Are you satisfied at last?”", we asked 
the Director-General. “Of course not” replied 
‘Mr, Lublin. “As far as quality is concerned, 
standing in one Place means falling back. 

᾿ Resently.we have modernized complete pro- 
duction lines our main objective ‘being 
& further step-up In the quality level. The 
Israsli housewlfe depends on us and we 
consider this: trust as entailin 
binding responalbility”. ι 

- However, notwithstaning the “heavy res- 
Ponslbility” to which he referred, we had the 
Ampression, as we admired the gold and sil- 
Ver, medals.on the table ,that the-smile on 

" the: face -of the -Director-Ge: 
'B.good deal of. satisfaction, ᾿ς 

Ὲ ‘a heavy and jor- cleaner Traklin . ᾿ Bie 

eral did express 

PAE JERUSALEM PORT HAGADING. 

pes book is a complement to 
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EBAN’S VIEW OF ISRAEL 
᾿ς Bban's earller “My People”, “MY COUNTRY” (The Story of Modern Isracl). By Abba Eban. 

aod It desorves to tire Tt has beon |. Weldenfeld & Nieoluon. 804 pp, £3.75. 
large Or : ἃ ond ᾿ . admirably Com Pome with 16. ilus- Reviewed by Walter Eytan 
tenons in full colour and almost 

οὐ in black and white. Some of . 

i raphe may seem familior, the difficulties and the heart-ache, ao completely matter-of-fact view of t 
o they are none the Jess apposite with the same regard for truth as it all — and in consequence ask 
for that. They enrich a book which ihe victories and achlevements,The themselves questions which to this 

dearly designed to have a wide hook contains a certain number of day do not trouble Zioniats of the 
peel statistics, of “facts and figures," old-fashioned kind. Mr. Sban, who 

Tt is not easy to compress the and one or two Illustrative graphs, is himatif in hls mid-fifties, is ad- 
vents of 25 years into little more hut it ia not of course intended as mirably placed to do justice to 
than 250 pages (excluding thepic- ἢ work of reference. Yet the level them all, He was privileged to play ’ 
tures), but Mr, Hban has made his of accuracy is very high, andeven an exceptionally brilllant part in 
survey as allembracing ΔΒ possl- the proof-reader (though a sharp the events that led up to the ea- ἰδ 
ble, and there 18 not much in it wye will fault him here and there) tubliahment of Ierocl, and haa not - 
that [8 missing. It is written in has eome, close to Mr. Eban’s own ceased to play such a part ever 
hia own characteristic Bie very standards of perfection. a : errs 

ent of his speech, w! er 9 18 2 oo! - 
cael touch of humour or sly sitive πόντος ἴσος Meigen tainly have all the success it me- 
malice to enliven it, (He recounts 46 jarse) — tn ΠΗ history, the com- ‘its — and merit all the success 
how Ahdut Ha'avoda split off from Position of its people, the problems |! has I hope that the text will 
Mapai in 1944 “for ideological rea- it has had to face, Its places among "ot be overshadowed by the excei- ᾿ J nim Ge us , } AA 
sons, which were sometimes ob- i. nations (in particular at the lence und varlety of the illustra- : : , ἔς Leper cnersrereren rns enveet 
seure, ad well as for motives of per- ἘΝ 7, its Jewishness, its domestic tions. ‘There is an unforgettable : 
sono! rivalry, which were always complications. He gives praise colour photograph of the chilies 
clear’). where praise is due, but he doce of Kibbutz Gadot, walking dawn 

It Is only natural that Mr. Eban 9+ hesitate to criticize, and he After the Six-Day War to the oor 
should devote the bulk of iis nar- Goo. not gloss over the less heau- dan River, which unjoins : nels 
tallva to foreign affairs — that jie) aspects of the country, Who homes, for the firat time in : or ι5, to Israel's confrontation with 11) digagree with his view that Hives. Just us eloquent, though in 
the Arabs, its relations with the wine gea-shore at Tel Aviv is al- ® Wholly different way, Is a black. 
Great Powers, historic debates at most too unsightly to be belfey- 2nd-wiilte pleture of the Eiepresuo 
the U.N., the political background ed”? And he has a full-page photo- Generation” on Dizengo! ee ἢ 
of the wars of 1948, 1956 and 1967. graph of Halfa Bay with the cap- Tel Aviv: celighttul. are ree 
His presentation of Israel’s case is tion: “The vlew from Mount Car- Youngsters, who in fact bore 

1967. ᾿ orthodox and convincing, his facts 6]. has inevitably been impair brunt of the fighting in 
authentic, his judgment of others ed by industrial progress.” When Any reader whe. just pated 
moderate and objective, He is un- 5) adds thot Israel has had "to through the illustrations could be 
allnting ἵν understood and forgiven, but he 
in, Ἄδα Θασίου, and ‘Mnabe μα, POY id oly be tal to coe wheiner Would be missing a clear, {compact Yous! Tekoak and Abba Eban fight the good fight in November 1970. 

°) and comprehensive account of Is- 
aaa te Lo ape cave and the price might not have been rael's first 25 years, set against the 

Pub sobagtertak background of Jewish history and ground of Jewish history 
eoareaal; “oven. bel MNeeoribing Wo learn a great deal about the the contemporary world scene. This as 
events in which he played a major complexity of Israel society, made would be a pity, for few men are 
Tole. Not every protagonist in the up not only like all others ofyoung as qualiied as Mr. Eban to give 

n this and old, rich and poor, but of peo- us so rich an account with so much 
Sane cco wn it has ple of such varied origins and cul- knowledge and such felicity of S. 
come to depicting the part he ture, of those who are religiougand style. He has written a book in J 2 ἢ! ] 
Played. tha majority who ae not, ols whose whlch here 8 very. _ Hite: tendency 

lly who remember the days wi 6 to | exagEt ᾿ - 
Pil a ΡΟ ΤΥ with the country was Palestine, ruled by ἃ phasis throughout is on what is 
Proclamation of Israel’s Independ- foreign hand, and the great bulk true and real, and which, even for 
aca in the old museum at Te] of today's population who were those whe have Hved the life ὁ 
Aviv, and it continues right down either not born at the time or not Israel with their eyes wide open 
to our own day — with a reference hore. There ara those who stillfeel during these 26 years, meres ia 
to ths massacre at Lod airport just the mystery and mystique of Is- ἃ useful and sometimes surprising 
dx months ago. Mr. Hban recounts rael, and speak of miracles; and reminder of all ee an ppen: 
lreel’'s trials and tribulations, all the masses of youngsters whoheve and has been achieved. 

JEWS IN REMOTE CORVARS OF THE WORLD by Ida Cowen. 
jewed by Matthew Nesvisky: : - 

1 HE opium trade in Singapore Cowen 8 alone in the women's 
T some 780 years ago was wholly gallery. And since the book falls to 

a a es 

W he Jews. It was update the materlal, which wes ga- 

BASSANI’S ITALIAN J E S mea τιν περὶ Saal Today in Ma-. thered mainly In ‘1961 and 1908, 
, the Jewlat urnera Nght the reader can only wonder If any- 

malization.” In an episode at the βεέταν Ἢ candles made from coconut thing at all remaing of some com- 

Giorgio Bas ant: TH SHELL. 
“OF HAY.. ‘Geodore del. 
Ratan), Milano, δ fandaton 

beach this aspect of the relation- oll. In Japan, two villages called munities mentioned. 

- a aed 

Reviewed by. 

ship is well defined: “Adriana was Menashe and Goshen may or may The dauntiegs Mra. Cowen in- 

. Jonathan Ferraia 
 celepuatyaoestiaunsanissamsassiopininteiriasamenonsqnaasiainiassintal 

Ἐ this collection of short stories, 
Bassani, famous for his novel 

“The Garden of the Finzl-Continia,” 
8 US B serles of representations 

of ΠῚ In the Jewish community of 
Ferrara and of its immediate sur- 
Toundings, An attempt is made by 
the author to broaden his narrative 

at by introducing some non- 
Jewish characters and themes, but 

nants the varlably aueceeda in finding some 

tg, tnaned, cali end eee while Ten a Panda i atpnanisias a Jew somewhere, In Bangkok, Manila 
ne Co νίρὰ "ἀρ λέτε δ he να penitent suffers 39 lashes in the Burma, Izmir, sfahua | fe: —— 
bala. stent τὸ oar δὲ some day before Yom Kippur at the hands manages to find ἊΣ cone mes 

baraly. help ee ΠΕΡ character. A Of his rabbl (whether or not he served in a warm, nie nd hom 
nd πρέβις ρου SEE εν aquatted in ™ust alt through a sermon the next that haa not forgotten. Fe en - 

the water a. few steps from shore, day we are not told). raham’s kind of hospitallty. 

he tidbits Poor Afghanistani tiently waiting for Adriana, the These are some of ἐ 

See eae mend remeies ar an vamp... to come back to which Ida Cowen discovered as she She frequently finds much more, 

and Heep le % zine bred tied pba She bey, pao ΣῊ ΤΣ ay land.” " searched out Jewish communities In ga ton antares the Impoverished 
# during the ἢ Η ᾿ f the globe. Her lay- Period, le of the re- Bruno's relationship with Adriana far-flung corners o Afghaniatanl who, although a@ lay. 

ot nel in Tle Aeelaed Pei ee awa ie” Mea or tutnes becomes strained beyond repair. But entertalning hook ie the Cosult, Of inan, haa dedloated himself to keep- 
oar igre it is only at the last encounter with ori maw, ΓΕ appeared earller In [Π8 Hebrew alive among the young- 

Fade ta pene st coin aie ade t Important of the her younger brother that Bruno Se eee ΤΑΥ͂Θ, tending the ge ot generation —- or the villagers 
author na special : maa ug ade In τῶν the ἜΣ which gives realizes tho futility of his pursuit, vustion “Powis In remote corners of Turkey Who 

SOnteRt - Ὁ “the ov rT Sew ἢ pide ast γ᾿ title, one of Bagsa- when by chance he notices o Swas- τ live in π sea of Moslems but manage 
re Sear eee 2 bee, volume Ite ters, Brio Lattes, tke on the boy's bicycle, His posi- Jaws, we find, often settled in the to tread water, buoyed up by ἢ 
an neo ον τε μετ άμες Jewish father tion has become untenable: he has most exotic iocales for the most latest newa broadcast from Israel. 
ἐξ ΔΤ ΔΕ. ΜΟΥ͂ is, set iin. (the reapers. Bord rian othe paycho- reached a no-man’s land -between’ prosaic reasons. It was usually: the We also get tantalizing matches ἐς betweon 1984 and 1946, In it and a Catholic ™ ible, character is the Jewlsh commualty from whieh opportunity for a promising retail about some of the Brent ome ‘a al meoct Egle Levi-Minzi, an old logical portrait Οἱ 6 the assimilating he has out himaelf off, and anAryan outlet that brought Jewish business. of Iran, India an tie se roams ld of 88, who hag constantly re- «a perfect study οἱ hia Jewishness, world which han rejected him. At men to such places as Tahiti cr Sassoon, Eas, Hacohen—ani ie ed to get married for various Jew. Alienated from his “safe dia- the end Bruno finds himacif at the the Fiji Islands or the gold fields of by muat hang a tale to equal thai . Feasong, until the arrival of Yurl he prefers to keep ier ‘On tho margins of the worlds, in completa Australla — althouzh ἃ good many of the great Wuropean and ‘Aner- 

tein, 8 -young man from the tance” from Jewish ite. oP only fsolution, Jews were brought to the latter's Sean TeCias maltionalres. πὸ atory 
Ukra! . At first he and his parenta occasion of his uncle's death, The rest of the volume follows shores on prison ships. of “Thelr Crowd" 1g still te be 

funeral. Contact with the typical blographical pattern that Thereafter, the Jew generally brought in poputr form to ing: 

to ΑἹ τὸ ἀμὸν plan to travel on to attend pt sharpens his feeling the reader has come to expect from took one of two routes: he elther ust rea ea ae n yeas ee or Palestine, but, as the hts family ΟἹ My haa definitely set Bassani: the encounter with Fas- prospered ond founded ἃ proudly os ween ὁδός οἰ haat 
2 ξὺ by, thelr “temporary” stay of alienation. Ele Jewlah world. clam, the ambivalence of Italian Jewish dynasty which was to play ΤΆ. ’ a Lea tela wade 

“dtd tee manent, In fact “they his slghts on the ee he introduc- Jewry’s attitude towards it, andthe 4 major role in the clvic and poliiie- has given her ἐν a ore a 
: dere get out again at-all on the He kuows that since the final rejection of it as it becomes 41 18 of his adopted land — or he motherly cast. She pays no lo 

th uaines: tether aan taro ΠΩΣ “ad «τὴ ratte ἰδίαι act cold more violent and anti-Semittle, just osaslmilated ond disappeared nttentlon to furnishings, is not above 
juomes, together with those of his purs 

pend for teniporary hospitality his father's Insistence persuades him 
rally, 

q ren , The tossing in a reelpe or two on occa- 
μοι ᾿ humorous anecdotes tuld by from Mrs, Cowen's, scrutiny, ΤΠ 

ΓΝ im peer ἀν θιε σεῦ, ler eon cr oe 68 ἐξευκ τοις about himself at the end sad fact is that moat of Ehe com- glon, Pare aa 7 re ane, Bose 
ot Fite Ferrara toward the end His pursult of the min Ὄϑοῦπα of the volume lack the historical munities on which Mrs. Cowen re into 8 us #48, 08 Ἵ 

πε ἔτ emi, geo, leon ng Bate has ae “Souah "SNe aaa ig nvm ony 
ng et Oe πω, are oft ther ant ao only hoa te But 
a ee rnnlaca by Bla rllow- ἐμ ae sapere ας tha He= followners of halt o minyan on a a. usefulbibliography of several hun- 
Jews) the assimilationlat cannot ot brew Untveraity of Jeruadiem. Shabbat morning; frequently Mra, dred ttema. 

ae τ SRiATia FORT WAGAZINE — LWERARY PAGE —————~—SSCSCSCSTSR ARV 
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roud synagogues echo with the direct, and ot book's end there is 



ae Y du Maurier. 

James Baldwin, 

CULTURAL nationalism and .the 
polemics surrounding it always 

threaten to divide the black libora- 
tion movement. “Black Poeta and 
Prophets” starts the dialogue that 
“New Black Voices" complements. 
Both of them are an invitation to 
explore the dynamics and diverslfiva- 
tion of the new currents In black 
writing and thinking, ‘black culture, 
which cannot be done by one or two 
books alone. 

Theory, practice and aesthetics — 
there are a myriad of paths to 
revolution. Earl Anthony warns in 
his Introduction to "Black Posts 
and Prophets" that "if we attempt 
to react to constrict ἃ cultural na- 
Honaligm that reacts to detrimental 
Points of our survival culturo (like 
shooting dope), which have become 
entrenched because of our oppres- 
slon-exploitation we begin to defeat 
our own purposes." There follow in- 
triguing, if difficult, essays. They 
are difficult not only in purpose. 
T have a suspicion that they were 
really meant, if not excluslvely, 
mainly for the eyes of black bro- 
thers. They delve into psychology 
and history, definitions and nesthetics. 
They include contributions by some 

of the same people who were blindly 
raging a few years ago — thelr 
rage, at least in this volume, has 
found a somewhat intellectual com- 
buation. 

For Instance, there are Franz 
Fanon on “Racism and Culture,” 
Stokely Carmichael on "The High- 
est Political Hixpression of Black 
Power Is Pan-Africanism," Bildridge 
Cleaver on “The Land Question and 
Black Lfberation,” and Sekou Toure 
on “A Dialectical Approach to Cul- 
ture.” Cleaver explores the flaw in 
the approach of white Itberails, ra- 
dicals and black bourgeoisie in the 
concept of the American meitlng- 
pot, which completely ignores the 
distinction and contradiction between 
the white mother country and the 
black colony. Ha useg Maleclm X's 
land theory and the eltuation of the 
Jews at the time of Herzl as one 
of his parallels for the situation 
of the black people in Amerloa and 
argues thet functionally a return to 
Iarael séemed as impractical as ob- 
taining a homeland for Afro4Amer: .. 
ica now saema. 
James ‘Forman also expounds 

on the example of the Jews In 
America whe Πᾶνα been active- 

BRITONS SHALL BE FREE 

OUVE got to hand it to Daphne 
She's as smart 

as they come. Having 391 hoolta 
about the past and present to her 
credit, she has tackled the future 
in her twenty-second ‘book, 

She is clever enough not to go 
so far into the future-as to leave 
us behind. The time of her novel 
is a few years ahead — not far, 
enough, that Is, for hor to have to 
80 profoundly into polltics, history, 
social changes or other such dif-. 

is dabbling In what ls to come, ‘she 
must turn prophetess — or fortune 
telior. 

So we find that Britain has pulled 
out of Europe and the B.E.C, (We're 
not told. what has happened Jn 

AGE TW. 

should bocome a - mere playground 
for American tourists ore-the Cor- 
nishmen, and particularly one ἔδ- 
mily settled In Cornwall. Belng too 
shrewd to keop the story floating. 

she OF generalities, the author centres Hoult details. Yet inevitably, as she the it on an aged actress wha has 
alx” adopted song 
daughter called Dmma. 

enough never to write a duil page, 
but never achieves a g 
ere anyway, to 

Ireland). This has left the country 
So bankrupt that the British Gov- 
ernment (we are not told who the 
Prime Minister is) has had to make 
8 pact with the U.S.A. (no Pres- 
ident named). It all spells Itself 
out as a takeover. 

Resistant to the idea.that Britain 

and a grand- 

Daphne du Maurier: is gifted 

ἢ of serfdom in Russia and of slavery 

snd Culture i where Jesus lived and ministered. Ἢ ν tian : ἢ validates the poaltive aspects of our secre: Mindy. Centre ποδὶ. Adult Hebrew Langanye Hee! PM The ideal gift life sae: pe An art that opens kk 79 PRE above portrait for your hoor friends 
une loronto Pres: δι Ἑ within us" ny and ugliness : BRUSH-UP — : ΒΑΟῈΒ OF OUR TIME, University of Toronto Press, $15, by 

18. divided into fiction, Poetry, oriti- 
cism, and documents (statements of 
purpose of the Organization of Afro- 
Ameriean Unity, Institute of the 
Black ι 
Acadomy of Arta and Letters), It is 
the companion volume to “Black 
‘Voices" (of. an earlie* decade )and 

theres lightni in 
mama thundee fn your a 

Tm a river hip dad 
dig a muddy hole. ay mama 

Val Ferdinand talks 
aims of Blkartsouth whlch art 88 a community writing and act: ing workshop, a ‘black Cultura) or. ganization, In 1968 in New Orleans, Hight of its pocta are Included in the anthology, and Ferdinand, jts director, says, in the erlticism sec. ton, that what they are doing is 
new, constantly moving, tapping αὶ spoken verbal art that rung 
They are intent on publ at 
least one plece of Any writer (black 

NEW BLACK VOICES, An antholo; 
American literature, edited Ὁ 
fean Library, 1972, $1.50, 
Book, 606 pp. 

BUACK POETS AND PROPHETS, The Theury, Practice and 
Esthettes of the Pan-African Revolution, edited by Woodie King 
and Earl Anthony, 1072, $1.50, New American Library, A 
‘Mentor Book, 188 pip. 

Reviewed by Joan Hooper 

ZVI BILLET 

or of advanced Tora 

hroughout the world pub- 

Gromehpsebt series of articles 

pee! en by students and teachers, 

Afro also has many features in addition of contemporary Afro- 
Abraham Chapman, New Amer- 

lew American Library, A Mentor 

set, Writes on the Pascal Lamb, The cd 

“Tanach,” on modern Halachic ques- algo explored. Volume four contalns In 
μ᾿ tlons, on Jewlsh thought, and onthe articles which Claes many Peles ὧν 

Υ̓ terlalcover- central role played by Jerusalem dic problema in the aren of mar- 0 

ch deal year Such ‘an under- in the Bthle and in the religious 
a ing has many alms. Firat, the life of the Jewish people. 

genta are ‘challenged to think, ex- Many themes Cohen and Dliezer Shachori. 
hes 

αν ΠΑΝ few example of the ond ΤΕ i Ba 
= ag cinating problems posed of subject matter covered by the 72 

TD pe essays which appear In the four Ἢ 
Ee tries Geouwily, ἐπα “Kotlenu” Journals are in place. In two great Jewish leaders, Moses an 

the realm of Talmudic exploration b an 

nary ee eaten tmccubte one finds an article about "“Shmi- ἌΤΗΝ pari were sper] ay an 

a variety of topics, and to share tat Kesaphim” by Aryeh Friedman γῇ 
oo , 

18 analyzed by students Yechezkel 

ly concerned with the growth of 
the State of Israel, “hut we (aon 
African people) are not concerned 

into the false molds of 8 few Negro 
stereotypes.” Its unifying feature is 
tts attempt to convey black sesthe- 

᾿ a particular act a condition that will 
ent bot εῖνο τὸ 2 ene lend to the violation of the Tora, Rav Yeshayahu Hadari, the spiritual 

linea . Since, according to the πρὶ dents reer of ae: In tho 
Ἶ are to be cancelled In the Shmita 8816 of “Kol 

τι atin μὰν et eat year, a problem arises when one cusses the Book of perpetrate 

Lacie Its Fately named gives a loan on the condition that with emphasla on 118 place in me 

eae a Korea “Kotienu." the debt not be cancelled in that Aggada. In volume four he prenen 5 

evar there are several features year. an orginal interpretation of Psalm 

“Confession to Malcolm” 

Killing Malcolm 
I klved you Malcolm 
the first time I got locked 
inside my shit yellow complexion 
and laughed at all my black [ἃ 

munity In the U.S. te the tune of 
$15 a head, giving a grand total of 
$500m. to be spent on land, a black 
printing Industry, advanced acien- 
tifle and futuristic audio-visual net- 
works, research centres, training 
centres, a Natlonal Welfare Righte 
Organization, a National Black La- 

James Baldwin tells “Why 1 
America” and Bildridge Chere κα views the book, “The Wretched of 
the Barth” by Franz Fanon, Maulana, 
Ron Karenga writes about “Black 
Art: Mute Matter Given Forca and 
Foundation.” Johnetta B. Colo writes, 

“Culture: Negro, Black and 27 from a historical preapective. 
"δ "Kotlenu” which make it dif- πὴ the second volume, one finds ‘brothecs Nigger," about soul, Soul is 5 other articles by prominent Rabbinte lead- Sabbath rike fs Pui t, Indeed unique among p Tea, on Sabba United: ‘ilack Appeal and brit Wanye through life with the ent, na deep emotion, _ pom of its type. Tt 1s the firat ers. Rav Aryeh Binah, founder of 

sities, (This programme was actu- ay bileation to be given out by Yeshivat Hakotel, probes the Tal- 
Δ δανοι in the Old City since its mudic problem of milking cowg on 
redemption in 1967. Thus, it truly the ‘Sabbath, Rav Moshe Zvi Nerlya, 
fulfls the prophette vislon the head of the Yeshivot Bael Akiva 
“Torah shall ‘come out of Zion.” It movement and member of the Knes- 

Karsh of Ottawa 

and morphine eyes. 
James A. Emanuel: “White Baby" 

WhatOHU care 
what I fae? 
when I think bik 
pull down the shades/on my 

mind 

all black people. “Soul then fs the 
theme in black Amerlea which minl- 
mizes differences in class and polltl- 
cal consciousness among Afro-Amer- 
leans, for it is oneness.” 

These are an Invitation to explore 
further the depths, tensions and 

ally presented and adopted by The 
Natlonal Black Economie Develop- 
ment Conference in Detroit in 1969.) 

The slaves 
C.L.R. James explores “The At- 

Modern Halachie problema are 
also prominent In "Kotlenu.” The 
problem of making tea on the Sab- 
bath in such a manner as to avoid 
violating the prohibition of cooking 
is presented in a thorough, organiz- 

Jantic Slave Trade and Slavery." He turn my back t yr hand polarities of black expression. New NEW ¢« JUST ARRIVED notes that every people, avery race, putcha outa my room Jevela of sophistication and commil- 
ir ΔΒ passed through a state of digya outa my life? 

Tom Weatherly: “mud water shango” 
lightning in my eyes mama 

thunder In your soul ὁ 

ment can only be reached through 
Investigation by discussion. This rev- 
olution has every reason to remain 
alive and fertile. 

GEOGRAPH!  CARTOURAPHERS slavery, Interestingly, the abolition 
7 g MAB’ PROJECTIONS 

by 
Peter Richardua ἃ Ron K. Adler 

1140.— 

in the U.S. occurred almost simui- 
taneously. Oberlin College accepted 
blocks and women for the first time 
anywhere In the U.S. Tt seems to 
be useful to any people, once suf- 
fering has more or less come to 
an end, to put it into a historical 
framework and get on with the 
ualness at hand, 

Imeamu Amir! Baraka (LeRol 
Younes) dlagrams "A Black Value 
System”: Unity, self-determination, 
gollective work and responsibility, 
Sooperative economics, purpose, 
creativity and faith, Self-detarmina- 
tlon, for instance, “To define our- 
selves, name ourselves, and speak 
for ourselves, instead of being defin- 
ed, and spoken for by othera.” 

Larry Neal In “Any Day Now: 
Black Art and Black Liberation” 
apeaks of culture: “..a cultureless 
revolution 18 a bullerap tip. It means 
that in the process of making the 
revolution wa lose ourselves.”, He 
means the destruction of the “white 
thing,” the destruction of white 
ways of looking at the world, 

Dig this art 
“When artists lke LeRol Jones 

(...8te.) assert that Black ‘Art must 

Order from: 
GARTA, P.O.B, 2500, JERUSALEM 

FOR TAX-FREE BUYERS! 
Good News about all kinds of 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 

OLEH-LAND) EA, already well known among 
new immigrants is ready to help and 
advise you with all your duty-free shopp- 
Ing in Tel Aviv. : a 
For your convenience we have opened 
@ special new department for ᾿ 
Cooking Stoves, Hea’ ‘tors, Refrigera‘ 
Washing Machines, Television, Stere nic Sots, Mixers ete. at DIBAN. τον 
Come and browse around. We are at your 
service, 

REGBA-DIRAN 
᾿ 80 Rehov Ibn Gvirol {ΤῈ Aviy (Neot Aviv 

‘A Pilgrimage to the 
iy 

Building), Scenes of Christ’s Life speak to’ the lives and the paychic . OLEH-LANDIA 
by W.E. Pax aurvival of Black People, they are ᾿ not speaking of ‘protest’ art’ They. Tt Too ects George, Jerusalem, aro not speaking of an art that 

screams and masturbates before 
avhite audiences... Instead, they are 
speaking of an art that speaks to 
us in terms of our feslings and 
ideas about the world; an art that 

A dedicated Biblical scholar re- 

verently recounts the major 

events of Chirist’s life... showlng, 
through vivid descriptions and 
superb photographs, the places Ulpan Akiva Netanys “Ministry of Education 

internatlonal 

: Ye her Armenia who “New Black Voices" docs that. It || hae Karsh, the world-famous portrait photographer from 
de never looked back since opening a studio in Ottawa nearly four 

‘odes ago, Only Karsh (and his qanistante) could make α ruthless αἰοῖρίον, 
tt. Κ. took lke α benign Teddy Bear; experts in baok-lHyhting, they 
πραγ α legendary look to the many publio figures that make = 
Sich aocompanied by Karsh's account of their meeting. Jack Ken: ΜΑΤΟΣ 
ΓΑ he is praying in church. One must admit peas dogiet ἀεὶ awfully 
ἐὰν pee telations projections of Churchill and Pope Sai pannel 

4 Week Hebrew Course 

Opening: DECEMBER 31, 1972. 
‘Intensive course for Old-timers 

Σ . and Ulpan Graduates 
im. need of general language improvement 

*, Advancement m oral and written Hebrow 
Ἃ = =Elimination of spelling mistakes 

_%. Tanach and Hebrew Mterature 
Rosldentiat course at Hotel Hadar 

_ Resldenta of Netanya and vicinity are accepted 95 
tte ma "external students. 

PARTICULARS AND ‘REGISTRATION: 
pai Akiva ‘Netanya, Havazele¢-Hasharon.: 

τα δ νῆες (088) 28081, (008) 24506. eu 

dition and binding,’ 
a6 ae 83 full-colour and: 
48 black/white illustrations. 

Special price in Israel: 

1L49.50 

Available in English, French, 

German, Portuguese and Itallan at 

all leading bookshops throughout 

Tarael. | ; 

World, and the Black 

1 

of Nikita Khrushchev iz jrom a large coffee-table val- | 

Ὁ 20 868 #0 many people looking their best. . 

i ITISCHES WOCHENBLATT 
᾿ρρούς ἐσθὴς ‘ REVUE JSUIVE. 

 OH-8008 Zurich/Switzerland Florastrasse 14 ΞΕ 
᾿ς -Bubllehed in German and (French. This independent what 
paper Avil keep you peel “be ‘world. nthe flelds of . hay ing ta Jews over. fon. nigion, “polities and. culture, Large advertising, section. for business or personal notices. ᾿ 

and.cost of advertisements available. 

: DISTRIBUTOR. ἢ = τ 
1 s 2 

AVAILABLE EVERY WHER 

τος Pablished by” 

VATEDY — Printing ὡς 
Ἢ Publlshing Enterprises Ltd.” 

JERUS. SCEMBER 3, 072. : 

to the usual discussion of Talmudic role cf women in the miracles of Katz, a member of the Kollel (the the 
problems. There are essays on the Passover, Purlm, and Hanukka 8 advanced inatitute for Torah study). 

riage. Rabbinic power In this area our day. 
Yeshiva Hakotel’s τς ea 

tlon in the Old City Is reflected in 
several articles concerning Jerusa- schild appears in volume three. 
lem. In volume one, Rav Yeahayety 
Η discusses the appelation Mo- volume, Yitzchak Levi compares the Hanart. lee io given open Delo det ens ΠΝ Δ ΤΙ buat 

Joshua. The relationship between plates a the Bible In volume two, 

alderable Insight 18 to be found In from a philosophical, historical and 
Halachie perspective. 
a the realm of Jewish thought 

he dis- one Ands an article by Tuvis Rosen- 
Ly the absolutes, 

and Fpaisehood.” Zvi Shayovitzeom- the Old City of Jerusalem. 

1) Assistant to the Director 

2) Social and Cultural Director 

ALEM.POST MAGAZINE — LITERARY PAGE 

Old City Yeshiva’s thoughts 
area the Babylonian Talmud ond nnd concise articla by Yehoshua p: poestracs yonlen Petia) 

general Interest algo appenr. One 
that same issue, volume two, auch article ig a blographical aketch 

vid Farjon surveys the problem or tie Breet plxfeenthn cones. sarah 
In scholar ani jalac! Ἢ 

ug = arg a eae Isaerles. A previously unpublished 
eulogy delivered by Rav Kook In 
1935 for Baron Benjamin de Roth- 

logiatle poal- 

Ja conclusion, the achlevementg of 
“Kotlenu” should be seen in the 

it_ appears in aeveral most students of Yeshivat Haketel 
spend part of thelr year serving 

easay of his concerna itself with in the army. Their time in the 
description of Jerusalem based Biblical Ι dis still of in- Yeshiva is therefore somewhat ᾿ 

r - Py Paga aka ane hs “on verseg in Psalms. Ben Zion mited, Yet thelr accompliahments in actively about the plight of ont tles, miter) Seno pt plore to writing. them with τιν τερδα roel ee τὶ ἔθος a πέοτο or terest to contemporary scholars. Kileger, ἃ momber of sine Kollel, Tore : cholarship are sound and Im- 
Manele? wotan Gibnty cae . ᾿ ΤΩΝ sof Finally, a ; ͵ A conslatent contributor with con- reflects on the capture of Jerus preaaive. Manifesto," Forman calls for repa- wee all forms. The post Co quality. ln torts of the worldwide Yeshiva of the permiaalbllity of attaching to 
rationg from the total white com- King David compares the Tore 

to a strong tree with many branches 
and sweet fruits, ‘Iotlenu" fs tes- 
timony to the fact that the tree of 

“Truth” Tora ig now flourishing agala in 

WORLD UNION OF JEWISH STUDENTS 

THE W.U.S, INSTITUTE 

International Graduate Centre for Hebrew and Jewish Studies 

ARAD 

Invites candidates for the following positions: 

responaible to the Director of the Institute for office 

management, pubile relations and accounts, 

te Universi raduate under 380, with perfect 

Soe κα poecies of English and Hebrew. Knowledge of 
French or Spanish an advantage. Experience in 
administration, particularly with new immigrants, 
public relations and accounting. 

Salary Scale: — Dalet Akademaim. 

responsible for ail social and cultural activities in the TInatitute, 
student counselling and soclal integration. 

ulrements: —- University graduate with experience in youth 
nec leadership or education. In-depth knowledge of 

the Tsraeli scene. Fluent Hebrew imperatlye, A 
good knowledge of English is required and 
knowledge of Spanish or French ly an advantage. 

Heh Akademaim, Food and board provided. Living 
In the Institute will ‘be required. 

Osndidates for these positions should contact the W.UJ.S. Offico in 

Jerusalem, 3 Rehov Relness, Jerusalem, efther in writing or by 

Phono, Tel, 02-524125. 

Salary Scale: — 

TECHNION: ISRAEL INSTITUTE BF TECHNOLOGY: 

Extension Division 

" Announces the opening of an evening course “ 

᾿ in Tel Aviv 

Opening Date: December 12, 1972. 

Admlsston Requirements: Completion of Stage 1. 

Registration up to December 8, 1972 at the Technion, 14 Rehov 

Liesin, Tel Aviv, Tel. 208126. 

ISRAEL LAW REVIEW 
ity. of Law, Hebrew University 

Sg οὶ P.0.B. 24100, Jerusalem 

A Legal Quarterly Review in English 
Vol. 8, No, 1 will appear in January 1978 

Annual Subscription Rates: Israel) — IL35; U.K. — (60; U.S.A. and 

other countries —- $12. 

‘Please send me Table of Contents Vola. ‘1-7 (1966-7), GRATIS 

ΓΙ Please send me the following back numbers: 

ΓΠ Pleapge enter my subscription, beginning with Vol. 

Name. --=~ " pn ee ee, 

-Address ---- - 



: Il TLD = Announcement 
= ‘a dig ISRAEL SKI CLO 

+ Hair trimming and shamypouinj ELECTRIC RADIATOR (founded 1967) of dogs, different breeds; TU A [ear : . 
Swise system In Une world, will hold its 

3 me oNANY περ gC em Annual General Meeting Tel. na pir for new Immigrants. on December 14, 1972 

ANY DAY of the week. Wiz0 HOU M.A. KATZ 
42 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 266412. 

at WIZO HOUSE 
88 Sderot David Hamelech 

Tel Aviv. 

Hee ὦ 
For ἔβα Set ib apply to: 

ELECTROSIGNAL INSTITUTE FOR TRANSLATIONS Givatayim 
TEL AVIV, 42 GEULA ST. TEL 57614 under the manngement of Dr. Adam Richter 

7,.0.A. House, Tet Aviv 
Annuunees that registration 1s about to be closed for 

the following courses: 

SIMULTANEOUS TRANSLATION 
WRITTEN TRANSLATION 

Wall details and registration at: 
%.0.A. House, 26 Rohov Ibn νοὶ, Tet Aviv, Tel. 265870 

Every day between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Monday and Wednesday, 5-7 p.m. 

Car Insurance? 
‘PHONE 

κ᾿ Bob FEF nko 
® LICENSED: INSURANCE AGENT © 

fora free quotation 
Talephona = (031759205 

LOOKING FOR NEW HORIZONS ? NEW [IMMIGRANT — TAX-EXEMPT CUSTOMERS 
WHY NREARK YOUR HEAD? WHY RUN FROM SHOP TO SHOP? 5 Arlororoy Street, Kinal Ono 55000. 

COME TO ARADI . : . 

ἜΣ δ « Skalore Oline "..-... 
Decorate your apartment with Lanne — ] eae ee In a sitting position, and with a cup of coffee 

" . a ire Nee Your car, curtains, furniture, household and Professional electrical 
Yoshko ς Furnitur’ ‘a teak oat a fh. ὦ appliances. refrigerator, washing machine. Convenient payment terms. 

unequalled service designed to Judaism, towish Seelo \CoMatels, sd Bons 
History, Modorn 
Issael and tho Arab 
Weld. We holp you 
fd a jeb in your 
prolussion. Coursas 
Legin avery Jaruary, 
Api, July, and Oclobor. 
If you δια a University 

Graduate snd are interosied 
aliher in seiiling or spending 

a minimum of @ yeer In fyenek- 

WRITE DIRECTLY TO: THE WUJS INSTITUTE. ARAD. ISRAEL 

SHALOM GLIM, Shopping Centre for Immigrants 
8/20 Rchov Yanai, Jerusalem, Tel. 224697. 

mect your personal needs, 
A unique showroom featuring 
furniture in classic and rustic 
styles, 

YOSHKO 
8 Rehoy Yanal, Binyan Gad, 

derusalem, Tel. 221978 

ALDA Israel Forelgn Trade Co. Lid. 
with Its 20 branches all over the world. 

AMERICAN Koor international Projects ; ADVERTISING Industrial, Agricultural & Hote! Projects. 
ἡ 

Head Office: 
τ COPYWRITER Koos Bidg.,8 Shaul Hamelekh Ave. Tel Aviv, P.O.B. 1514 Botkioue: ead dint: susie el. 250421, Cables: Aldatel Telaviv, Telex; 033-847. 

without obligation U.S.A. - Solcoor Incorporated 415 Madiaon Avenue 
P.O.B. 80, Zichron Yaacoy. N.Y. 10017. Tel. Plaza 2-7340 5 JAPAN - Koor inter Trade Ltd. Llalaon Office, Horus 

Kingdom Room 301, 1-14 Takanawa 3-Chome Mina- 
to-ku, Tokyo Tel. 445-8896 ᾿. : 

If You Live In On December 1, 1872 the new passenger farea achedula went into 
ὃ Ξ effect, on Israel Railways: : 
is ὲ Tel Aviv -- Jerusalem TL816 BAT YAM : Tel Ανὶν — Haifa A410 : | . Tel Aviv—Beersheba TLA.00 direct d —_ ' Tel Avly — Dimona TLA.75 telavi: 

: ᾿ ᾿ Jerusalem — Halfa IL8.15 
. You can have Jerusalem — Haodera τὸ i530. een τῇ : ; : Jorazelen τῷ Netanya 1μ4.80 : erusaiem Bnel Brak TLS,.65 _| HOME DELIVERY of ||. yur” 'Netarlya. ΠῚ δ : chines : πο abate Naharlya — "Tel Aviv T1545 plectric appliances , Naharlya — Jerusalem J a0: 

(A. fares elgo apply tor Journeya in the reverse direction.) — 

Reductions iz . eee : mle 
ears no cate to free travel — 50% P45 

ents in recognized institutions of ‘higher 1 ing — % 
Puplia bearing a pupil’s.card — 259. a is τ : πὰ 
Children. between the ages of 4 and τὸ - ὅδ °°, 
Ticketa-pold under the “Ten Ticketa" arrangement, for Journeys "ἢ. | ‘between main #tatlong — 259% reduction itouly Monday pa lw - τ xcept fostival eves and'-days ‘following festivals), ac 

τ Additional detalls at : fae SURFS os τὰ 
- ‘sil railway: stations and’ tioket ageriti 

Apply) 
Ben David's Agency 

42 Rehov Hersl, Bat'Yam - 

Tel. (08)880997 ° =. 

irre 

>. ‘3H KEY ΤῸ SUCCESS 
The tonic that containg only vegetarian - 

τ mstarigt inaterials, for convalescents, mrs 
Ὁ mothers, δι... watchers, .sportamel, 

‘HEREND | ; ἄμμον μεύένιρεα = 

Figurines and pletures, by. ‘Berkes, 

Antal and other well-koows painters. 

A. KLEIN, Tel. 628759 
88 Aderot Rothschitd, Fel Aviv. 

aS ‘Even: after’ the τα ries “πο 

τος You'll do better: going by-rail |’, 
Fromeali chemists, 07" 

νὴ τὴν 

᾿ MBIch they commanded, It 18 8} 
Mealy atated that in the bolt 

pices and es Hezekiah = 
J οἷοι ” 

ἔα. 20. 18); and in’ the enu- thie tree, which ig otherwise not ᾿ nat Om, οὗ 

LOVE soup. 
Admittedly, thia gastronomic 

predilection is only marginally 

significant in so far as the shap- 

ing of modern society is concern- 

ed. On the other hand, it should 

not bs made light of on the per- 

sonal plane. Mankind is split now- 
rival camps adays into two 

those at soup before the 
Wise and those who wil- 

it, There also exists a 
ty ewer: those for whom 

main course and 

the main course. This 
soup telongs to this small but 
fanatic caste. For him, a noble 
comomme, complete with golden 

of fat, is sheer poetry, and 
ro inspi- fty matza ball is an 

Bowever, there’s a snag: soup 
[5 hot. Soup is always too hot. 

object. Hpi t Joves 
cannot a cad,” someone ᾿ 

an a man called Campbell, if Kee - 
Oristas 

‘DEMS 
SROTH 

This is the conclusion reached 
People have become as used to According to elementary ph 

after @ lifetime of ex erence | mgr he soup Ph they mays ste water boils at 100 degrees, ee 
= e shearav and Sapir, ani ey 

to encounter in restaurants, keep stirring it absentmindedly, soup easily rises to 140-160 in 

hard-earned wisdom. 

private homes or other soup-dis: 
establishments — any 

ras pottage which does no 

This causes us 

bodily in front of our nose 
Its fragrance sends tremors Οἱ 

as if the 
Ἔ can We 

just made it. Asparagus, it was. sics, 
enti- I implore the little woman on 

grade but the little one's potato my knees: 
“For Roodness’ sake, why make te were saying: whatelse the shade. Should the kind rend- it so ho! 

ΗΝ lo? very Barre At a con- er Byer pret i 
i . servative estimate, the average around with swo 

cause | foot-and month sald ing. man spends about a year οἵ his tleversd jrouthe, he may, safely Rot, to be hot. Stir...” 
1 e cooling soups, a loss of mil- bet that they have recently been ere 

sh. because the soup is there, lions of man-hours to the na- guests at our table. Once, an secret that no one wants to re- 
tional economy — and at such uncle on my father's sido spilled veal to me. I visualize prehistoric 

people walking “Don’t know,” sha replies and 
len lips or can- gazes into the distance. “Soup's 

is here some terrible 

a time Almogi has to be abroad? some of our soup on his chest. man rubbing two wooden sticks 
delight quivering | through at It happened only once — I'l The doctors fought for his Ife together for hours on end and frame, our stomach juices reac! 

ueized =oby superstitious fear: 
“S-o-u-p, 5-0-u-p!" 

Personally, 1 do not give up; 1 
carry on an obstinate and losing 
war against pubile opinion. At the 
restaurant, spell It out to the 
waiter, stressing every syllable: 
not hot, not boiling, please have 
a heart! The waiter reacts with 
a glassy stare. When the kitchen 
door next opens, a pillar of fire 
leads the way. 

“But I asked you,” I whisper, 
“not to make it hot." 

“You call this hot,” the man’s 
voice comes out of the steam, 
“This is hot?” 

I_ask him to put his finger in 
it. He refuses, and avoids serious 
injury. One day, so help me, I'll 
burst into the restaurant kitchen, 
pistol in hand: “All cooks line up 
against the wall, freeze!" 

Lately, I have taken to ordering 
soup and ice cubes. Or else [ 
carefully dribble mineral water 
or ice-cooled beer into the con- 
flagration. Naturally, it’s no longer 
soup, but a coloured liquid of 
doubtful meaning. But at least 
it’s not hot. 

And so I get older, the Ilnes on 
my tired faco μοὶ decper and 
deeper, spelling frustration. A 
man_ who has achieved everything 
te ts, except soup which js not 

ot. 
On my tombstone they Ὁ} 

carve in glided letters: ‘Here lies 
E.K. the short-story writer (1924- 
2013). Most of his life he stirred.” 
And that will be the end. 

a Translated by Yohanan Goldman 

with morbid lust, ‘but we cannot never forget it! — that at a,* whole week. In the end, he thus discovering fire. He groans, By arrangement with “'Ma‘ariv" 

touch it because it is as hot 88 gmall Italian restaurant the 
hell-fire. creed παῖε . meets wale’ 

: . cou e eaten on the spot - 
fal Geshe up ogainet this pain’ ‘ther it just wae not too hot, of 
the age of three. It was‘a fiery else the shredded parmigiano had 
tomato soup which biistered ow 

Mother then introduced us 
the ancient ceremonial in which bad two spoonfuls of it and 
a draught is created across the then the matire ἄ᾽ jumped on me 

which is then used to stir 80d snatched the plate away. 

the Nquid. Ever since, I stir some- 
times for so long that τη viet the kitchen,” he sald, I fought a 
hand withers. Once, in the ¢ 
of Kiskunfalegyhaza, if memo: 
serves me, my fabulous goulas! 

Ἀν as anee adhe apne Vaca, Mou HS tak cou see his face throug! 
became embedded in it with no the steam. The plate burned to 

of extraction. These are 
hood memories. Because of 
soup, I was a nervous and wings over my wife's goup, it 

possibllit 
child 

iitroverted child. All my life 
= longed for a little coolth. 

with my bi : own pt IE eyes and ask 

I don’t think there is an an- through 
awer to that question even today. reached radioactive proportions. ne SRI 

Elevating the carob 
JN the portions of poth last 5 Ἢ 

week and this Sabbath, 
made of nekhot. Jo- ἢ 

‘eph was sold by his brethren to | 
& company of Tshmaelites who 
Nake easelng: “bearing nekhot and ἢ 

Mention Is 

bortion 
trticles wht 
=nB to 

(and myrrh σοὶ down to § Egypt" oe aud Inthis week's 
8 

Jacob sent with his 

sing of — pelted ing evidence that nekhot 1s one 

ad that amo 

is ever 
text of ih 

tes that it was imported 
: ithe Lay 7 bly trom Gong, of Israel, prob. 
attention 8 Far East. Moreove: 

Rot, th: 

Reneral Wasa et accepted that 

lly stored aw: 
the exo 

‘the . cos! thi 
ht ais a’, ween of .. She 

humerated : after. . eclous atonad, ay 

1912. 

to look δὲ the wide world Icarus when he got too near the 

ese two passages 
hot i 4 5 ἐς perfume, and the θοίουβ spice τι τγυ ἃ scholar, Sa’adia Gaon, and 

thi 

shi 
at the Ebay ee Soe a spice, is none other than the 

~ Lp ip te house is Bett nekhot, and 

because apices were 
ere on 

itant prices ed Biblical and Talmudic botanist, 

ft i For one, 
παρ apices “included, ‘taoy tree is bidigenous τὸ the Zand of 

his almiogt ayerwheim- THE 

τ cooled it miraculously, I don't 
know and don’t care. Anyway, I 

“They forgot to warm it in 

desperate rear-guard action 
against him, but he subdued me 
with a few well-aimed chops. 

80 

a cinder on the plain deal table. 
It's the same at home. If a fly 

I plummets into !t like a stone, 
I suffering the fate of the Greek 

sun. I frequently feel the heat of 
the mushroom soup on my calves 

the table, it having 

of those rare and precious 
spices which were so eagerly 
sought after and treasured in 
Tarael, two of the outetandl 
authorities of the earl Middle 
Ages, the profound Bible and 

th atest of all early Hebrew 

Δ τα τί ἴμεν Jonah ibn Janah, 

Both maintain that nehot, far 

from being a rare end precious Τὰ 

Ἰονδδὲ of ‘all Israel fruit, the 

it carob, otherwise known a8 the 

6- who draws attention to this fact, 

for this strange . attribu- 

Ten rosy: be the desire to include|- 

8 explicitly referred to in _ the 

the Biblical flora, 

t Bibi oring is clear: that the 

Israel; and from being the :most ἢ 

Seat disregarded “of fruits, ‘thé carob | 
“elevated to food -fit’ for 

: ving! clovaten / RABINOWITE 

Olim, emporary Residents, Diplomats 

Whether your budget {is $ 500 
or $5000, the bast values are 
at Danish Interiors. 

Whether your budget is large or 

Come to Danish and ses how you located in the main centers. 

can furnish your salon tastefully for 
lass than $ 500, or if your budget is 
bountiful, we will create for you 
super-luxurious room settings. 

Our largest exhibition is In 

8.30 a. m.—7.00 ρ. m. 
and Friday 8.30 a. m.—1.00 p.m. 

TEL AVIV: 26 Rehov Trumpaldor 
HAIFA: 53 Rehev Horev, Ahuza 

Decisions are easier when averything 
is all together in one shop, and 

small, don’t miss visiting one of the 
beauliful branches of Danish Interiors 

Ramat Gan and It is open daily from 

Danish Interiors is famous for itslarge RAMAT-GAN: 104 Derech Jabotinsky 

and varied selection of fine furniture, 
carpeting, rugs, lighting fixtures, and 
accessories. Everything you need for 
your salon, bedroom, dining areas, 
and children's rooma. 

Only-at-Danish Services: 
8) Free home delivery and assembly 

— no journays to the portl 

b) Interior decorating advice at no 
extra charge. 

εὖ "Furniture Loan” to tide you over 

until your order arrives. 
d) Highest discounts to olim, 

temporary residents, diplomats. 

JERUSALEM: 3 Rehov Hasoreg, opp. Bank Israel. 

danish interiors 

= .Σ “BAUER WARSHAVSKY 

“Ἔρος, 

? 



Α CHAIN of hill-top fortresses 
protected the eastern border 

of the Hasmonean kingdom. Plan- 
ned to guard against incursion by 
the neighbouring Nabateans, they 
were not only citadels but royal 
palaces, and sometimes even pri- 
sons for people near the throne 
who had not conformed to the 
wishes of the ruling power. 

Extending northward from Mas- 
sada near Hin Gedi, they included 
Machaerus (or Machvar) east of 
tho Dead Sea and reania just 
south of Qumran: Cypros over- 
looking Jericho; Threx and Tau- 
rus on either side of the outlet 
of Wadi Kelt; Duk or Docus above 
the springs of Duk and Nueima, 
and towering Alexandrion on 
Mount Sartaba between Judea and 
Samaria, Alwayg located on the 
very summit of 8. hill, always with 
ingenious arrangements for the 
collection and storage of water, 
these bastions were practically all 
zeal on a magnificent scale by 

the Great in the first . 
: century -B.C.E, ms 

® 

‘ASADA, with its characteristic 
; boat-shaped silhouette,. was 
“the southernmost of the series of 
fortified mountains. According to 

- the historian, Josephus Flavius, 
it was originally built in the sec- 

τῇ oné. century - ΒΟ, by Jonathan 
τὰ the High Priest brother of Judah 

Maccabee, Nothing remaina of: 
“the Hasmonean battlements, but 
as water was a preclous commo- 
dity at that time, too, it.is pos- 

_ sible that the system of dams and 

: - Exeavations revealed mainly re-’ 
lies of the Herodian period — the 
han Jace’ .on the north ne . 

- curva, uth mosales and Lirigt Se 
Θ᾽ . 

ath- - - 
τς House, ‘Less {mpresslye but - in- 

fregcoes; the western palace; 
synagogue, and the elaborate bi 

finitely. more touching were the 
ἢ remnants of everyday . Ife .of Ma-« 

‘cooking; -' 
ΠΥ i dekiiteny tha ΤΣ 6 jars } the stoves: the ' ! " 
End simple jowellery, th 

᾿ fall again!” 
* 

- roundin 
rtant 

ithe colnggnd, “.. ὁ 

‘acraps of prayer-inscrtbed parch- 
ment. ἣν 

The opie of the defenders of 
Masada has become a classic tale 
of heroism known the world over. 
After the fall of Jerusalem in 70 
ἘΣ, & group of 960 Zealots, 

under_ the eacerests of Eliezer 
hen Yair, entrenched themselves 
jn this lonely spot for three long 
years, and when the Romans were 
on the point of taking the strong- 
hold, they committed mass suicide 
rather than submit, Nowadays, the 
18-year-old recruits to Israel's 
Armoured Corps swear their oath 
of allegiance on the mountain, 
vowing that “Masada shall not 

* 

MASHAERUS, at the edge of 
the Arnon River gorge, was 

a boundary-point of the 0- 
nean and Herodian empires. Some- 
times called “the watchtower’ 
against Arabia,” it waa erected. 

the. Hasmonean king, Alex- 
ander Yanai, in the first century 
BCE Together with its sur 

g Villages, it was an: im- 
area of contact with the 

jabatean peopla — sometimes for 
trade and peaceful pursuits, seme- 
times for military action. During 

celved the signal indicating the 
appearance of the new moon from 

6 Temple - Jeruse! and 
. passed it on to'the Jewish com-. 

munities In the country and in 
the Diaspora. : if ᾿ 

"Herod built δ beautiful’ palace 
there, too, and encircled the sum- 
mit ὙΠ, high buttressed walls. He 

huge storea of food and .᾿ 
‘armaments, expanded the water 
supply system, and added living 
quarters part-way up the hill. ‘The 

sent Jordanian village: of Ma- 
aur stands on the site. 

A aad ‘story tells how the 
- spirited Nabatean princess, gaug) 

ter of Ring Aretas IV and } iaet 
‘of Herod epae, recone gon by: . 

Machderus = she heard of her ᾿ 

of 
the Samaritan 

husband's infidelity. thera 
she rode on horseback. to -her 

. fathér’s: capital δὲ Petra, and: he 

- the wedding illegal by J 
Tradition tolls how, at a banquet. 

h= 

fe” 

wickly gathered troops to avenge - 
the aa Ὁ: his favourite ohild.” : 

' Machserua is. better. known. ds 

. the place where the same Herod 
Antipas imprisoned John the Bap: 
iit, for treason. John had pu 
licly denounced Antipas’ : 

. marriage to his miletipen Heredinn 3 
- Who.was .also his niete βῃᾷ his. 
brother's - divorced Wit, inaking : 

palace at Macha i 
rodias’ daughter Salome danced 

ish law. | 

“the dance of thé seven veils and, | 

ἬΒΟΑΝΙΑ, ‘now known 85 

Dead Bom agi ἘΡΕΙ͂ ΚΑΙ 8, Was proba! ‘0 
by John ‘Hyreanns Γ fe and his 

evil, where unwanted people tend- 
ed to disappear without a trace. 

Hasmonean 
. . Princesa -who: was executed in 38 
: ΒΌΝ rr stirring. up robellion.. 

rod's 

jog ΠΝ 

Photos, top row left to right: Masada, which was first fortified by 
Jonathan, Judah the Maceabee’s brother; bath house of Herodtan 
Masada; aqueduct bridging Wadi Keit, near where the Hasmoneans 
built the in towers of Threx and Taurus; Herodion, another 
Hasmonean fortress restored by Herod. At lower left Is Herodian 
mosate at Masada. 

oy ep ALAS TIE AD STE ET KATO sono nce. 

The magnificent structures Herod the Great built at 
‘Masada and Herodion were merely improvements on 

a chain of fortress-palaces built by the Hasmonean line 
two centuries before. SYLVIA MANN guides us 

around the chain of fortified high places built by the 
Maccabees and their descendants. 

Meee ReMANO OM ase MY VERB Sha OE NPS AB NATE A EE Sa OO FEAST SAT TE 

B.C.E. However, when he saw 
Β tterlng legions ap- 

down See lus decided to 

and his two sons were stabbed to 
death thy his en dee roe : “in 

leasverace ar the woatthy dis- make a treaty with him inten! 

ae oe ger cap Siete: lus’ son nder, again defled 
came on a routine inspection ᾿ ᾿ 
of the varlous re; ions, Ptolem: the Romans from ‘andrion, 

entertained ἈΝ geen gr 

Fore. killed by his "ervents. Grandly rebuilt by Herod, who 
added living quarters for his 
courtiers, servants and: soldiers, 
{t was used by him to imprison 
Mariamne and her mother (one 
of Yanai's granddaughters). La- 
ter, Alexandrion became the tomb 

Whatever ‘the reason, Herod 
ans erarenty made no attempt to 
δή restore this particular citadel, 

and what 4s really remarkable is 
that, although no later hand in-law, but of his two fine sous by 

touched it, There exists a com- Mariamme, s| in the mark- 

plex method of water collection gh-place of Samaria on their 

and storage. Knowing that they ~ father’s instructions. 
Gepended entirely on the winter 
rains, the Maccabeans carved out 
fondults all around the hill. These 

On present-day -Sartaba, you 

can see, great nail ᾿ ὌΝ 

the rainwater into nine enor- scattered everywhere, ι 

mous cisterna visible until today.. look carefully a on ἀγτὶ out 

Captain Conder, in his 19th-cen- _ the water conduits and’ the tt 

Ha Bue ἂν af te fat, oreo, bea 
Ἐ Ὁ- ἢ ᾿ ᾿ 

a tal mo eamnee τ “during a Nahal settlement, ΤᾺ εἰς τὰς 

the past few months they have recalls the days © mt snd, 

‘ been discovered and mapped Temple, when Sartabo was ou 

David Amit and a ju af png stan non μος benoon : le 

“ ehtbusiasts from the Field Sch Continulng vy ne 
ff Masuot climb 

at Kfar Htzion. youngsters, ‘he mountain every 
He ante, and there kindle a sym- © 

bolic flame. : 
ἀ κα. 

1 series of Maccabean bas- 

ἄν -<Cypros; Docus and Alex, 

Tetrion kave ‘much in common. .. 

strategic line; all are on moun- - 

fain-tope with a steep glacis Pro. 
. “AH were bullt along an importent,-" . eo 

tecting the topmost peak; all ware 
artificially supplied with water ‘by 
means of aqueducts from springs 
or winter downpours; most were 
beacon hils. 

From documentary evidence, it 
seams that the main ones In 
Hasmonean days wore Hyrcania, 

haerus and Alexandrion. These 
ore mentioned over and over 
again ‘by Josephus in different 
contexts, One -pasaage tells how 
Queen Alexandra Salome, widow 
of Alexander Yanai and ruler af- 
ter ils death, “committed. the 
fortresses to thom, all ‘but Hyr- 
cania, and Alexandrion, and Ma- 
chaerus, where her principal trea- 
sures were.” In another place he 
relates how Salome's grandson 
Alexander, hoving dug himself in 
at Alexandrion, was forced to 
Rive. in to-the Romana, and “de- 
vered up tha fortresses Hyr- 

Alexandrion.” 
cania ond Machaerus and at last, 

Herod restored and enlarged 
all ‘but two of these defence 
posts — Threx and Docus — and, 
except. for Cypros, he kept their 
original names. He also added 

τ two new fortresses: the Heradion 
near Bethlehem, which served as 
his country reidence ‘and éven- 
tually his mausoleum, and_ ‘the, 
amaler Heradion cast of the Dead 
Sea, thought to -have been on 
the site of the ruined tower of 
dl-Hubbeisa, near Mount Nebo in 
Jordan. 

| Invéstigations into the - water 
supply ‘to these citadels in the 
vicinity of Jericho’ have recently 

: ‘been. made by archaeologlat Ze'ev " : 

Meshel together with the Kfar 
Etzion ΒΊΟΝ School and with the 
help of a group of volunteer 
youngsters from Ihud Hakibbut- 
zim settlements, ; 

Among the results of the sur- 
yey, which concentrated on the 
lower reaches of Wadi Kelt, was 
the fact that the aqueducts gene- 
rally consisted of two condults 
of different dates, running rough- 
ly paralicl to each other. Accord- 
ing to Mr. -Meshel, indications ara 
that the Hasmoneans first con- 
structed this water project and 
that Herod shottened and im- 
proved it by bridging the wadia 
and -boring through the hills. 

Ein Kelt itself irrigated Je- 
richo's fields and orchards, but 
a particularly interesting study 
was made of the aqueducts to 
‘Cypros. Brought from the upper 
spring, Ein Fawivah, the water 
channel reached. the cliff above 
Bin Kelt and fell in a cascade 
to the Maceabean conduit, which 
wound through the hills for 15 
km. although Cypros was barely 
-T km. away. 

This new survey, which in this © 
area has beon more thorough 
than that of Kitchener and Can- 

* dor a century. ago, confirmed that | 
later = rebull 

of which three can atill be seen, 
Herod brought water more effi- 

- @lently-to his special fortress of 
Gypros, now.proved to stand on 
jasmonean .remaing., : 



Μεικθίης 
with 

Wirelaiarce 

Fro ja -the aubject of a majori- It waa decided te go over to a we are paying the difference for the in simple polyethylene or paper bags 
ty of the letters which reach 170-gram size cardboard box, which box alone. 

this column — not surprisingly, — Ellte points out “8. the 

Except for the world," and which “facilitates long- pies, and found no discernible dif- foodstuff? One of my pet peeves prevent : quent purchases. packaging 

are concerned about the quality of same ‘time, the product itself was of Kellogg's Rice Krisples, but it manian “mamaliga") 
our grucl — and the price, ‘improved” by its technologiata, is an acceptable locally-made break- despair of buying a bag of corn would develop 

more ietters on a single theme the price of the product was di- apparently enjoying It, especially it. 
than I did about Ellte’s decision rectly influenced by the improve- at its former low price. 
to package thelr “rice criaples? In ment In packaging and improve- 
ἃ fancy cardboard box instead of a ment in tha quallty of the prod- that price elther. In the old pack- Health Ministry's Food Authority home. 
simple polyethylene bag. The protest, uct." age at 73 agorot per 100 grams, (Sherut HaMazon), He said that 
of course, was over the price rise. The concludes with the the Billte cereal was atill a cut contamination of dry cereals by in- Tetter 

agree — 

grams. In the old form, the pro- although “we are of the opinion °F Shefa-On brand, ls packaged that in 1072, when 

no labelling. This sold for IL3.30 Ing.” 
at most supermarkets, when It was 
available. 

Just after the recent Diite strike 

aged foodstuffs are contaminated. bodies. 

¥it for use 
the answer, 
Perhaps a emaller bag would be 

Old bugs better, different kind of , OF 8 re ind oO 
Mr. Mordechai Kreiner, chief buy- But must It be a cardboard tes: 

! 
| of rice ecrigples, to 11.1.41 per 100 keting 

| 
| 
| 1 
| 
| 
i 

ended, the firm came out with a 

ἱ Ὀοατά box, which containg 
grams and sells for 1L2.50, The οὗ the old ‘bags have reappeared, to make? Then, too, there ia the Market, you know that you must haven't advanced 

ag the old with a new'name, “Pitz- today is In the fancy new boxes. ing of all these bulky cardboard — remove ‘the stones, dirt, even Israel,” he accuses. 
putzel Orez,” costs twice as much, Mr. ‘Krelner says many of -hia cUs- poxes, Must we create excess waste {nsects. But If you buy the same 

to Elite directly, and got an an- Cheaper packaging. This Fes incr ly needed in the first place? 
awer -- if not a very satisfying CStINE When one considers, | the! Box for expor t Immediate use. After all, it is for stuffs." —wi ς Supersol'a customers tend to he 

e ate Oe ηαὶ original "tb. among the better-heeled of Israeli ΠΕ certainly cannot argue that this convenience that you are pay- 
the cardboard box Ja needed for ex- ing more.” 

Ι 

t 

i) 

i ram bag had been ἃ “trial” Srecery shoppers. 

᾿ Speration to see how the product Indeed, I aia sos ἐπ _puPlly pert reasons. {sincerely doubt: that 
i would be recelved the market. protest over e's new boxes an Ὁ 

| The company found the packaging Encouraging commentary on theis- ῬΕΙ͂ rice erlaples, when Kellogg's And put them into i00-gram pack- Regional 
{ less than ideal for the product raell consumer. Our public ia not, 20 famous the world over. This ges, Mr. Mor emphasized. ‘The sumer organization. 
i “both in terms of quantity and In it seems, eagerly awaiting the lat- Stgument of “we need a box be- Packing house must see that the 
[ terms of quality for preserving the est in sophiatioated packaging. Hs- norte be ee rh Eomay bold Spode. ara clean and rt for. se, : ᾿ 1 my product, pecially not when Is 80 obvious | 1 eakfast cereals produced by She- 

fa of Arad, which hopes to export 
{ts unusual soy-based cereals (Bran 
Kruooch, orn τύμβου, Malt 
‘Krunch). But not for Bilite rice 
erigpies, which are almed at the 
local market. Admittedly, the Bite 
Product, at IL2.50 per 170-gram 
box, {9 cheaper than the imported 
Kellogg's Rice ‘Krisplea, about 
114.45 a box of the same size. 

But why the box at all? Break- 
fast cereals should surely be popu- 
larly-priced products, geared for 
families with children, Most of 
these — so my Isttery seam to In- 
dicate — would prefor ‘a cheaper |. 

Housewives ! 

“Reductions in Ktaldag 
and Bakala 
during December 

Eafay it παν, Product, even if it means the alight 
while it's, pheap: μεῖς bother of emptying the bag into a 

ῦ Bak : ene lag” cutle sturdier container at home. The 
game could be sald about cookies 
-~ another item aimed mainly’. at 
families swith children. The trend 
here lately has been for fancier 
and fancier ‘boxes — very altrac- 
ἔνθ and sturdy indead. But are 
they desirable --- elther from ἐπ]. 
standpotnt of unavoldable effect on 
price or the: long-range eqological 
Viewpoint? = °° 

, Packaging preference ' 
.) Ἢ seems curious that the buying 
Manager of Supersol should have 

-|to complain to me about the new 
POlloy in Hite. packaging, It ‘would 
avem that the greatest foros on the 
manufacturers would, come from’ 
the large choin stores themsolves. |. 
Tf ‘a.chain tike Superso] —. or the 
Consumer Cooperatives which serve 
2: even more price-conscicus public | 

το; would, make ‘ite packaging 
preferences’ known to tho manu- 
faaturera; ducely these companies |. 
should" Jend ‘a ready ear to thoir|:|- 

ani ὶ 
"4 fiah ino beg": . 

_ winter colds bring 
_ sore throats. 

get relief fast. 
At all branches ος 
of Super-Sol | 

PROGARON 

When they are bro 
— which should please the ecolog- on cases of contaminated trode art 

I did my own taste test with ists — but which are often as full Mor says, the packing houses argue 
since foodstufs are our most fre- standard packaging all aver the the "new" and "old" Hilte rice cris- of dirt or Insects ag they are of that (1) in our climate, they 

insects 
Uttle Olivers — who simply shout er preservation of the flavour and ference in the cereal itself, Elite’s, 8 corn meal, and I have almost with the food; and (2) if they could 
“L want some more!" — most of us crispness of the product.” At the Jn my opinion, Ia not an exact copy stopped making “corn ktgel” (Ru- keep out the bugs and worms, they 

because I couldn't keep out their eggs, which 
subsequently. The 

1 do not remember ever receiving Elite claims. "It !s obvious that fast cereal and a lot of people were meal without ‘bugs or worms In packing houses argue that worms 
and insects are a known ACceEBOTy 

I brought up thig matter recently to cereal products, and the only 
Not that it was a giveaway at with Mr. Litman Mor, head of the answer is to sift and sort them at 

The Health Ministry does not 
tought t poe when cases are 

The unit price exactly doubled statement that, for the thme be- Jn price above Eshhol Pop Wheat, sects in Israel is “a welghty prob- ὕτου Ὁ attention by the pub- 

— from 73 ἄξονος per Yoo grams ing, ite will continue sind mar- δὲ 46 agorot per 100 grams. The lem, not in terms of health hazard, lo, it takes the packing houses to 
in tho old-style package, 1068] puffed wheat, whether Eshbol but 88 an aesthetic hazard.” He said court. There are ways to see that 

in so many Ineeo and Eele larvae are destroy. 
duct, called "Prictiyot Orez," was that it will not be possible to mar- S0lely in polyethylene bags, with no Yespeots we live on a high standard, ed at source. flour mill, for in 

packed In 450-gram quantity In a ket over 8 jong term" range the Apparent bad effects on ‘freshness and wasn we Tomi atiract δρᾶ ̓λτονν Reger Rea an, entoister: to ~ 
clear polyethyl bag, Ἢ αἱ; 11 . Or favour. Perhaps a polyethylene Kecp eastern immigrant is 8 Ἢ entol 

Poyethy tere. Og, ὙΜ ΕΝ cicer «mine crleplaa ‘tn. the “former: pAOKM bag of 450-gram Proportions m4 not disgrace that so many of our paok- a device which sucks out forelgn 
(Ozem does this with its 

flour for pasta-making and for Its 
packaged cake flours.) A lot can be 

: Teena Tee thea +: The Health Ministry differentiatea Sone sven pe new sophiaticated 

very similar rice crispy type break- &* Of Supersol, tells me that, thanks elaborately printed, and obviously between foodstuffs purchased in bulk equipment — just by proper clean 

feat. cereal in ‘a πα ΙΑ στη card- 0 repeated calls by myaelf and a major cost factor In a country “0d prepacked goods. “If you buy Mnesas In the packing houses, Mr. 
179 others to Bilite, a small number where paper products are not cheap cereale, lentils, etc, In the open Mor says. Still, “the pr, ον 

echnologic 

new product, basically the same Dut most of ‘the stack he recelve§ egotogical argument about dispos- take them home and examine them slong with the other industries in 

oon we prevent the Lav = ἢ 
2 tomers would prefer the elmpler, from a wrapper wh . things in a shop in 100 or 200-gram roach in the country? May " ‘ Why? One of my readers wrote . per which nobody real sealed bags, you expect them fo be saya Mr, Mor, “but we can get rid 

free of contamination and fit for of most of them from our food- 

What can the consumer do to 
help? He can expect packaged prod- 

It is not ths job of the packing ucts to be clean — and if they are 
foreign countriea are golng to buy house simply to take bulk goods not, he can complain to the nearest 

Health Bureau or con- 

MARTHA MEISELS 
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and her prob: 

and its critics, 

io debate, 

JEWELLERY 

By Lea Levavi 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — 

HEN Batya Caspy began work- treatment process? How does the 

ing 88 8. probation officer 21 delinquent — who considers the pro- 
years ago, she recommended proba~ bation officer more a punishment 
tion for every delinquent she Inter- than a help — become willing to be 

viewed. Today — ΒΒ Director of the treated? Mrs, Caspy gave os an 
tel Aviv District, Ministry of Wel- example the young woman who had 

fere Adult Probation Service — she been leaving her office as I came in, 
ation ‘officers recom. She had beaten and mistreated one 

mend probation for only about 30%. of her stepchildren from her hus- 
“Over the years, I learned that, band’s previous marriage. Before 

like doctors, we can't cure everyone,” her trial, she had asked that the 

This is one of the major argu- 816 against her be closed and it was 

ments between the Probation Service decided to obtain a diagnosla from 
many of whom the Probation Service, 

daim that probation officers demand 
“motivation” from delinquents and 
that those who do not display tt are 
labeled “lost cases.” Since the proba- come here because she knows we 
tion officer's diagnosis guides the 
judge In sentencing, this is no caoter- 

"I'm willing to agree that many 
delinquents who claim not to want 
our help — and who clatm to want 
to continue breaking the law — real- 
ly do want help. An experienced pro- secretary I could tell she was tense. 
bation officer knowa how to detcct 
Wiia and work with it. But If we supposed to see her was already 
feel — durlng the month or so we 
have for diagnosis — that we can't 
help this person, our job ts to say 
δὺ and to tell the judge what kind 
of punishment we would suggest.” 
But what happens, I pressed, if {8 aometimea made to wait to teach 

a young man comes to the probation him punctuality. But the worker, 
pel aud says, “I am a thief. I'm 
Not ashamed of it. Why should 1 
work if I can get more δ oney with — and this time the best move was 
less effort by stealing?" Mrs, Caspy to see her immediately. 

assured me the probation officer 
would not take his worde at face Mrs. Caspy’s room, Mra. Caspy ex- 
value. She will investigate and then Plaimed to her why she had been 
a relationship is formed vctween the |8Ked to come. After this talk, she 
probation officer and the client. 

Helping professions 
Unlike many practitioners of “tho 2" opinion on whether or not her 

helping professions” — request should he 
hard [ Gaenibe their ati bg oi woman handed Mrs. Caspy a copy 

men fn anything but general and ?f her request. 

ee ene — Mrs. Caspy 
more nt fi 

clfic, “Wurst of cla ne pied sii reading this or by hearing you tell 

fee are boys over 16 and girls over M@ about it?” After hesitating, the 

18, in other words, adults under the Woman agreed to tell her story. 
law. Younger delingucnta go to the 
Youth Probation Service, where a 
probation officer starts working with 
.the girl or boy as soon as the 
police start a file on him. 

‘The adult probation officer is call- 

the 

® NIQUE FASHION 
- ARTS ἃ GRAFTS 

- ORIGINAL DESIGNS 
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE 

once a week: or at ionger fntervals 
" less dntensive treatment is need- 

But what is the diagnosis or 

Intake interviewer 
“On the one hand, she wants to 

may be able to’help her get the 
case dismissed. On the other hand, 
she came, a half hour late — which 

ng to come hore. Yes, she could 
have come late for other reasons, 
but when I saw her talking to the 

The “intake interviewer" who was 

busy with someone elge, so I decided 
instead of having her wait, to see 
her myself.” 

At ἃ later stage {n the probation 
process, shs explained, a tardy client 

she stressed, has to decide what the 
best move is at a particular time 

When the women sat down in 

was told, she would be assl; 
@ probation officer who wo 
with her and would eventually atate 

granted. The 

“Tell me,” Mrs, Caspy asked her, 

cage,” Mra. Caspy explained to me. 

ings and did not work. 

worker, 
fire him." “So 
does not know, 
will not. appro! 

“do you think I'll learn more by 

“I'm marricd to my husband three 

years. When we were plaaoning to 

get merried, he told me his former 

wife was 8. prostitute and was ag- 
gressive and that I shouldn’t ever 

let her into the house if she comes 

ed in only after the person has been 2fter we're married. ..” She snid ahe 

found guilty. The probation officer 
— 8. diagnonis which the 

uses 7 
Magnosig calla for aecbatian, ἊΝ a great deal with her husband. 

the judge takes our advice, 
Gelinquent is required to come here 

later discovered that the former 

wife was a perfectly respectable 

woman and that she had suffered 

Mrs. Caspy: “I see you under- 

stand her very well. Is.that because 

you auffer with him, too?” The 

women aaid yes, but that she ia 

better off than the previous wife be- 

cause her family helps her whereas 

the previous wife was an orphan. 

"J gidm’t want to let her get too 

far with her atory because she will 

have to tell it over again to the 

probation officer I assign to the 

She then asked the woman If her 

husband knew about the case. He. 

did. “Fine, That means we can send 

the letters to your house telling 

you when to-come, What time οἵ 

day $s best for you? Do you work? 

The woman sat she preferred morn- 

client's permission, 
“When a client says he can't 

come here because he worka, it may 
be just an excuse not to come. We 
try to figure out what the problem 
is, In those cases where he really 
cannot come during regular hours, 
we work twice a week in the after- 
hoons. Sometimes the problem ia 
that he doesn’t want to come here 
because of the stigma. At the be- 
ginning of treatment, at least, we 
are willing to meet him anywhere 
he likes.” 

Unlike the situation with most 
“helping institutions,” the condition 
here [8 that the client must go to his 
probation officer whether or not he 
wants tho help. But what happeng 
l€ a client simply doesn’t come? 
Sometimes the probation officer vi- 
sits his home and tries to find out 
where ho in. At other times, know- 
ing he hog no choice, he eventually 
shows up. 

ΓΔ 

TREVIRA 
FASHIONS 

Ὁ 

The day before our talk, for’ in- 
stance, a middle-aged man convicted 
of molesting a 12 year-old gitl had 
failed to keep his appointment. ‘The 
worker, who Is a very experienced 
probation officer, came to me and 
said she thinks she is to blame. 
She had suggested that he go te a 
doctor, and apparently she had rais- 
ed this touchy subject too soon. I 
told her I was sure he would 
come in that day on his own — and 
he did. He just couldn't bring him- 
self to come at the appointed time 
but later, when he thought about it, 
he realized he had to come.” 

Too few men 
Mra. Caspy believes probation offi- 

cars are “born” from the polnt of 
view of personality, But they also 
have to be trained, proferably as 
social workers — though psychology 
and soclology graduates are accept- 
ed due to the socjal worker short- 

t 

ees 

MAKE ~— 
THE 

SEASON | 
Trevira knits- 

pleasant to touch - 
keep theirshape ᾿ 
easy to launder / 

dry quickly 
no need to iron 

uge. “AB In all of these low-salarled 
professions, there are too few men. 
But I think that if a worker is 
good, 11 doesn’t matter If he ia a 
man or a woman.” 

About 600 people are on probation 
in Mrs. Caspy's diatrict. In addition 
to them, the 30 probation officers 
have to handle javestigations requir- 
ed to make diagnoses, 

Originally, it wes thought that a 
probation officer should handle elther 
five Investigations or 35 probation 
clients. But because of the man- 
power shortage this Is only theory. 
“The inexperienced worker isn't gi- 
ven more than this optimum case- 
load, but the experfenced worker 
can handle 40 probdtion ollents plus 
five investigations a month — or 
maybe even more, We never neglect 
anyone because of limited manpower. 

“At worst, we will work less free- 
quently with those who don’t necd 
Intenslye help." 
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trousers. 

By Nina Horst 
Spectal to Tho Jorusnlom Pout 

NITWEAR is one of the most 
successful branches of Israel's 

export fashion industry. 
tinusd success, however, os stressed 
by numerous: committees and eco- 
nomic advisors, is dependent on train- 

Youthful version of the pants euit— 
striped tunic over 

School show has 

professional touch 

Its con- 

The heavy country look in long akirt 
the “woven” style. 

ang ahawl: 4 brown and rust Leaving aside complex aclentific front-seamed Coloura are green, 

individually made, 
first-class finish, 
knit, woven, crochet or emb! 

By Catherine Rosenheimer 
Jeruaalem Post Heporter 

TEL AVIV. — 
“TYXISTENCE" Is the name of 

what Helena Rubinstein de- 
scribes og a completely revolutionary 
type of face cream. They claim to 
have “initiated a new conception of 
beauty products, mastered, for the 
first tlme In the history of cos- 
metology.” 
One of the more suprising pieces 

of Information about this new pro- 
duct is that it is sald to ba suit- 
able for all women and all skin 
types... greasy or dry sking alike. 
Isn't that against all the principles 
of cosmetology? we queried, In this 
casc no, answered HR's beauty 
experts, : 

. In layman's language, the basic 
role of tho akin is to protect ‘the 
individual against various natural 
elenienta in the environment — heat, 
cold, sun, harmful chemical effluxes. 
A young and healthy skin can 
cope with these demands; an older 
more fatigued onc suffers from lesa 
activity in ita celle, its energy po- 
tential weakens. 

explanations, devoting herself to 
day-to-day practicalities, Wlisheva, 
HR’s chief beauty consultant, ex- 
plains: “This Ja a nourishing cream, 
an addition to and not a replace- 
ment for molsturizers or special 
creams for delicate areas around 
eyes or neck: it contains fat, pro- 
tein and sugar, Vitamins A, B and 
ἘΠῚ the sugar, the special ingre- 
dient which stimulates energy and 

While everything shown had been gtrength, js not to be found in any 
the look was other cream.” We tried ‘“Bixistence” 

lar it tg pleasantly light-textured, . ry th, affect, What’ the achool te:doing, in Scr sey tncting ‘The’ price?” Lose 
offect, is training the new genera- pleasant; IL84.50 for one ΟΖ. jar 
tion of skilled workers so desperate- Ἶ : i ly needed by industry —- but on a anid to be enough for three montha, 

high tevyol of skill thet involves a _ 
.thorough knowledge of every at: 

kkk 

NEW FACES 
FOR AUTUMN. BEGED OR 

at home in israel. 

week it will be open to the public 
for free make-up demonstrations and 
advice on the particular products 
which suit each woman: the service 
is purely a consultancy one, with 
products on sale only in pharmacies 
and perfumeriles 88 previously. 

The Centre, at 6 Rehov Rachel, 
ia open to the public from 9-4 on 
Sundays and from 3-7 on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. The rest of the 
time lt will be used for training 
of sales staff and for refresher 
courses for the company’s own team 
of consultants. 

The Quant cosmetics principle is 
for light, simple make-up... a mini- 
mum of products, but the right ones. 
Presentation tenda to be functional 
and senalble, often replacing con- 
ventional cosmetic forms with new 
and easy-to-use ones, Hxamples: the 
new Greascpots: little pots of co- 
lour, like stage make-up kits, which 
you apply with the fingertlp to the 
lps, the eyelids, the cheekbones: 
often the same colours for all. 

x kr 

YYA'S Dermapon soapless soap 
has been produced and gold very 

successfully, both here and abroad, 
for many years now. A good soap 
product in Its own right for regu- 
lar use, δὲ ig particularly good for 
bables where tt has the added ad- 
vantage of eerving as a shampoo 
too, and one which doesn’t ating the 
eyes at all, 

So why bring out a “daughter of 
Dermapon".,, as the company has 
just done, in the form of "Miss 
Dermapon"? Maneging Director Me- 
shulam Gineger plained to the 

‘ess last week: “The new product 
Β a specially developed and im- 
proved form of Dermapon for com- 
Plexion care: we recommend it for 
anyone of any age, and particularly 
for teenagera with problematic skins 
and ‘awkward age’ pimples.” 

Principal advantages of “Miss Der- 
mapon” over regular soaps are 

jacket (right) from Glen-Or comes in briltant emerald green combination of seulskin type 
Acrilan fleece and skat trims at cuffa and waistband. Zipper ts scarlet, tying ἐπ with 
check Hatny in red and green. Thia new collection gets full marks for original high jason, 

(Ben Lamm phota) 

Fashion industry’s furry new baby 
7 i sleeved button-through styles for striped in primary colours — yellow, ers, and at the same time camou- “We are atrea includia; more 

By Catherine Rosenheimer wearlng over sweaters or shirts, blue, red and green — made up into flage the waist and hiplinea In extra curly look, odie type ture In the 
jalem Post Fashion Reporter For anyone fond of the battle- a blazer jacket with blue suede layers of fleece. collection, modifying the look some- 

QNce upon a time there were dress and jeans look, there was collar and lapels. And what happens when the whet ... and when fashion changes 
two companies competing with plenty of variety: blue leather with ‘The Glen-Or range offera clothes Shaggy-look, frankly fake furs and completely ... 0 will the range of 

similar lines of smart coats and Ted fleece front and back, brown which contain all the Beged Or ex- rainbow colour synthetic piles πὸ permutations which can be produced 
jackets combining fun fur with poodle fur with shiny red ciré collar, pertise in leather workmanship and Popular right now go out of fashion? by Glenoit's existing machinery.” 
leather, Now there is only one. Glen- Uffs and trims and red zipper. fashion styling, but have a far small- 
Or is the brand name for bright 8d on and on. Many of the battle- er percentage of the most expensive 
ew fashions now being produced Sresses come with matching pants, element — real leather. Thus prices 
a8 a result of a merger between ‘!ther in real leather or suede with come out at about half of those of 3 
the two companies conserned: Gle- Jeans or Oxford baga cut, or {0 normal Beged Or ranges: on the| ΞΕΞ"ΨΕΊΞΙ ΕΞ: ΕΘΗ δὲ Ray GSS δῷ Sey Se NMS NES EXE) 

Pur and suede battledress (left) in dark brown is actually a frank — but authentio- 
looking — Glen-Or fake, combining suedo-look fabric with long-haired Glenolt Acrilan fur 
pile, Short-aleeved 2ip-through jacket (oentre) in shocking pink poodle temture Acrilan fur 
fa trimmed in shiny, gingham checked “plastifies” in red, blue and yellow. Dolman-sieeved 

'TRIKING, effective and imagina- nolt and synthetle but good looking leathers joos! market, 11,120-IL160 for jackets , 
bei thse Ane ren ΤΑ  λύνγὴ οἱ produation:. Muah of the credit S tive decor are the first impres- claimed to be a far lower acidity pooling genera OF Who: are Row and suede where jackets are trim- with coats starting at around 1200, | The most ih 
of America 18 doing with ita Belt reached goes lon be wiensares sions gained on entering the new content “and special Ingredients how where this particular ready-to- Med in the same materials, The principle 1s a good one — and| % d a : eS ᾿ 1. the reached goes to Matilda Adler, head Mary Quant Beauty Centre in Tel which prevent it from leaving the wear field ia concerned Regular length coats come in P ga won erful il 

Tzelrot Mizrahi here in Terael. The of. the fashion and knitwear depart- aviv. oosmetiea are to be found skin dry. The following polnta were ᾿ the same as that applied to the | Jerusalem yocational high schools 
for girls from disadvantaged back- 
grounds are tralned fn a number of 
trades. One of the most succeasful 
is in knitwear. 

Hanukka, the school held a fashion 
show at the Moriah Hotel to prove 
the polnt, Manufacturers and hbou- 
tlque owners were invited along with 
relatives and manibera of the Miz- 
rahi Women’s Organization to vicw 
f, highly competent and absolutely 

of fashion 
quite an achievement for youngsters 

\ Last Thursday, the first night of 

i 

’ professional range 

ἢ 
! 

i 

{ 

| ing a new generation of skilled 

1 
4 

herself a graduate of the 
school] some 20 years ago. 

Girls snapped up 
One PUrpOBS, of tho fashion show 

was to Introduce the professional’ Ἵ 
public to the standards of the achool, DMBHt ttle spots of colour  — 
assuring its graduates immediate 
placement In induatry — in fact, the 
gitla are snapped up directly on 
graduation, and no wonder. : 

Pants suits, in particular, were Black, white, chrome and the well 
superb. It was all you could do not Known Quant.daisy head form the 
to rush in offering to buy avery company’s baslo “image”: working 

evoulng; with  Yemenite-style 

too, In ample supply, but being 
- packaged and presented in similar. 
ly well-designed, coordinating style, 
they tend to camouflage themselvea 
until you look closer, and pick out 

oranges, ‘browns, mauvea and reds 
of the Upstick samplers — in an 
otherwise all black and white co- 
Jour scheme, ᾿ 

pants sult in sight, They camo for Within thid theme, designer Gila 
em- ‘Shakin hag exercised a great de- 

hi Glenolt produce all the Acrilan Combinations of dark brown SNSGEY Beged Or Bis range of young-style| ᾿ς modern 
piles, Beged Or are contributing Pastentn, and matching tle belt, aportawear in denims, canyasses and I / 
thelr know-how in fashion design ΒΒ wools, Seen on ultra-siim models or 

x look fur and production and the two are now ny. ites 2  νρϑϑεὠενν mea the avrayed on showroom racks, the col- 
art, 

ΠῚ . 
equal partners in the Bnol Brak rt Hctlon gets full marks for fashion- il dt AL kh (ὦ ἄ 

lar, front section and lowor pa 
0. 

factory where the new collection ia or the sleeve [8 in leather, some- ability and originality. x 

_ being produced. times the entire aide panels are in The only objeotion is what  you| |i ORL 2. 77.}}2 Ἰὰς 
> The Winter '72-'78 line was launch- leather with the remainder in Acri- might call Its ‘flatterability” — 104 Rehov Ben Yehuda 

. θά last week — both for the home lan fleece: the latter !s far more many of the modela tend to make ΠΏ, AVIV Σ 

and export markets — at Glenolt’s flattering, giving a much slimmer even the slimmest of τς Sale look ih Tel. 284800, 240812 i headquartera in Caesarea. They In- Line to the hips. teddy-bear like. Worst offenders in| τα q , AUTE COIMFURE 
clude coats, Newest in the synthetic fleeces this respect are modela with furry 7S SS Ne ee Me Ee ee NE me ee 

Jackets and quite a feu beat ae are ones with a medium height pile, shoulder sections which add a good Η ΞΞΞ 

Sorlbed ag outdoor cardigans: short- brilliantly striped. Mor exemple: fur many inches In width to the should- 

= 
stressed: After performing ita cleans- 
ing functions, Miss Dermapon leave 
8 thin film of grease on the skin, 
preventing ἰξ from drying, harden- 
ing and wrinkling. It contains add- 
ed vegetable Ingredients to soothe 
the skin, stimulate circulation, 2s 
well ag vitamins which, In concen- 
tration, have a beneficial effect on 
the skin, : 

Finally, It has been produced with 
8. apecial perfume of a type which 
eliminates the odour of perspira- 
tlon: it contains no hexachlorophene. 
Miss Dermapon comes in a smart 

+ 2S SB 
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In classes Tet to Yud-het, 
brotdery (knitted In of course) for gree of originality, moreover worked black and gold tube or plastic bot- 
emphaala, or for the Καραρ πο with entirely locally-made furntsh. tle at Τυϑ.90 and 113.90 respective- 
look. peat : Ings for the made-in-Israel Quant ly- 

‘| ‘They canie chunky knlt, pyelte, tools. oe 
shiny knit, olingy knit; sometimes The most striking feature is a large 
using horizontal striping in places picture window entlroly curtained 

| where they had a slimming (yes, from one wall to the other in join- 
1 slimming) effect; in all colours of ed up widtha of any and every de- 
red, from dark to ‘bright, rust” to gign.. es long as It is. black and 

Ἡ muted, They came with midi-length white;-- pinstripes,. ginghams of 
Jackets to match; or perky hate; various scales, mattress ticking, 

1} OF neckbauds. But howayer they. -polke . dots, smaller and . larger 
came, each and every onc’ was-fowerhead: patterns, dalay head 
ominantly wearable and beautifully prints—the combined effect 1s sur- 
atyled and finished. .. . ᾿ς prising atid great. - ae 

_ Younger set ἰθὺ ὀ The opening of" the new - centre 
Lest you, thiak that only’ adult ™At%s the conipletion of the drat 

MISS BEGED OR 
at her youngest 
15 Mazal Dagim, Old 
Tel.03-826169 
Open 10:1,8-12p.m. 
(Fri.only until 1.00) 

THE WIDE&T RANGE 

δ. vf MATERNITY WEAR 

with yenrs of experience 

aap WORLD'S FOREMOST PRODUCER OF GENUINE EAU DECOLOGNE | 
Conveniently yours 
MISS BEGED OR 
DOWNTOWN ; 
40 Montefiore Street,Tel Aviv 

Tel.03 622769 
Open 81,4. 7p.m. 

JEHUDITH 
48 Rehor Nacarmel, 

Tel Aviy” 

᾿ τς Tel. δ6888, Open all day 

- Third ahep from Alenby. ποιὰ 

HANDIORAFTS,OLD ANDNEW 

DRONA BE: rt ‘year of operation of the Mary Quant’ REASONABLE PRIOB! fave wos presented there was alao eo” Of Operation of the Mary Quan' 
ABSOLUTH RELIABILITY a number" of parfectly-made. litle lgones by ‘Shémen, Se” 
a ee _ ώ}}} outfits for ‘children, both béys ANG, ρα ogra ree now Beauty . : 

BPHOIALITY τ. ] girlie, following the pants sit andj C*ntre |e twofold: three times a aoe ae 
ORIENTAL JEWHLUBRY * [ff] iackst. themes of the more adult) A τ -π Ο:-ε--------ς-Ο---------- AIH fashions. - 3 . ; ὅδ Γ ae ie. © ae ae 
ORTANTAL HANDIORAPTS (fi All thie wool-used by the school Pe 

. + Listed by the Miniatry - 

that very special bou 
LADY BEGED OR. 
Personally Yours 

Ἶ for the show was Acrilan wool from. 
Zemér.-Hahasalda, one οἵ, Israel's 

J.) of. Tourism εὐ IHN oldest .aind moat ‘popular producers pade ῃ Ste ; 

Recommended by Israelis: {ΠΠ|0} knitting -wools. MAcrilan- was. ya tas : J 10. Ben Yehudah i 

es Ὁ, iene : furthby ised ἐδ gdod,‘advantage 1}: : a eh te τὸ ΡΤ eee Tel Aviv 
JERUSALEM fur ‘trimmings to sonie of. F J Ἴ ae . : Open 8.1.4 7ριη. 

‘0 

᾿φίδυ. ἀμ} 8 and evening’ dres: ed 
lightly ‘and: placed’ perfeotly, to, ¢a- 

| peoial advantage’ on the”. hem ‘ahd 
‘cuffs of a - crochét-lodk “wedding 
dross...” : Ὁ 

| 4 Rehoy Caresh, - 
εὐ Behind Main: Poat Office 
44 tRel, 221682. " 

om 

‘FINEST TOILETRIES FOR MEN 

_ BAUER WARSHAYSKY. 

PAGE SWENTY-ONE, 

” PERFUMES FOR THE DISCRIMINATING WOMAN 
FAMOUS, REFRESHING COLOGNE . ἢν : 
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! GEEING that my daughter is so 

Ἷ ‘very delighted with her elegant 
2 white fur bed-cover Γ᾽ suggest that 

By Hac 

present, 
to Uncle Joe, 

assah Bat Haim 
wwe a ἣ Ἴ 

“Dear Auntie Dora, I love the 
Sambo loves It too. Love 

Love Hannah." The 

Dear auntie Jerusalem’s newest park 
Jerusalem Post Reporter the donation of Mr. und Mrs, ‘Morrig 

A 12-DUNAM rublish-filled lot in Ratner of New York, through the 

there sill] seems to be something the Kalamon Vay quarter is Jerusalem Foundation. The Founda. 
lacking in quantity if not in clarity teing converted into a park and tion has enabled the construction of 
she adds o P.S.: “Mummy sends her playground complex which will 55 parks ‘and playgrounds In the city 

not only is a Jew (he calls him- 
sclf Sherman but was born Sher- 
meister) but haa a cousin who Is 
a Communiat. 

As the drinking goes on — 
the amount of liquor they con- 
sume while remaining on thelr 
feet is obviously a tribute to 
their extensive experience in the 
field — chinks begin to show in 
the team’s armour. [t seems that 

ing even the tinest umount of 
the audience's respect or affection, 
they are net totally repulsive in 
their shabbiness. They (Tom cx- 
cepted) actually believe in all 
those lies they have lived; they 
are all, even the coldly un- 
serupulous Phil, the victims of 
an ambience of moral squalor. 

Intense direction 

in Kreut measure to Ehud Ma- 
ΠΟΙ Ἢ fine translation. 

Yehuda Fuchs, in the ΟΠ ΓΗ] 
hart of the Boss, is clearly mis- 
enst, and though he docs his 
eompctent best, he is not con- 
vincing os an authoritative figure, 
even as the sham strong man he 
is meant to be. Reuven Bar-Yo- 
tum, Itzhak Hiskiyah, and Yossi 
Graber look and do almost every- 

Poge, furstalling an comments love." This should hold tegether a δ ᾿ f 

‘ that Ir would be a nice Idea If she abuut length, ia filled Yat noughts the threads of family affection ut Include Innovative play equipment. In the past five years, 11 of them in sons chances Had rerlection, ata Cie hin oun, es ik Ἕ τ and al 
; were to write and thank ¢he donor. and crosses, denoting devotion. As Icast {Π| next Hanukka. The project was made possible by the Katamonim. exposed ‘the ineomperance ae hore eminently suitable, intensity, Shlomo Vishinaky steals ‘scene 

Not, I assure her, that thls par- 

ticular bencfactor has even hinted 

that such acknowledgment Is ex- 

pected, nor, she may be certatu, 

do any future benefits from this 

ἢ suurce depend on an outward show 

' of gratcfulness, but everyone — 

i even the most indulgent of aunts 

i — Hikes to feel that her efforts are 

appreciated. 

Honnah agrees with great en- 

i thusiuant aud propescs ta telephone 

: πο ον to Manchester go that 

ἢ she could more directly expreas her 

i: fondness. It 5. so much more a 

warmer way οὗ inaking contact than 

t ἃ σὺ piece of paper, She could 

: say then how much she Ikea her 

i rug, What fun she has with i¢ and 

H how it iy the envy of all her 

ἢ friends, 

Ἵ am obliged ta veto this Idea, 

i powerful thougl: its appeal js, og 

i the memory of the last telephone 

i bill restrieta even my local calls to 
: the minimim. J order not to put 

| my objection on the sordid level of 

Ξ its Ananclal aspect, she must realize, 

H I tell her, that ἃ sudden phone call 

from Naharlya will assuredly alarm 
i our doting relative, which would be 

ἃ poor way to return her Kindnesa, 

a .. 

Yoss! Graber, Ytzhak Hicidyab, 
Yehuda Fuchs and Reuven Bar- 
Yotam in scene from “Ohamplon- 
ship Season.” 

corruption of his administration. 
Phil, who is revealed a8 an un- 
scrupulous wheeler-dealer thriv- 
ing on George’s corruption an 
weakness, knows on which side his 
bread jis buttered, and is ready 
to jump on Sherman's bandwagon. 
James, a total failure in every 
agpect of life, tries to betray his 
protector but is too ineffectual 
even for that. 

Only one sees 
As for Tom, he is an alcoholic 

Hving off his brother, and is 
also the only one to see clearly 
through ali the surrounding sham. 
His mind gets clearer, the drunk- 
er he gets, and his verbal barbs 
hit their targets with progressively 
greater accuracy. He ig the ca- 
talyst who causes the others to 
reveal themselves and each other 
in their full squalor. His relent- 
less goading brings hia brother 
to blurt out that Phil, a_ no- 
torlous woman chaser, is sleep- 
ing with George's ‘wife, to which 
information George reacts in true- 
blue American tradition by aim- 
ing 8 hunting rifle at the home- 
breaker, but is too weak to pull 
the trigger. In the end he ac- 
cepts the theory that his wife 
has done it to Phil to fin- 
ance his campaign, and talka 
himself Into belng proud of hav- 
ing such a devoted spouse. 

It 1s also Tom who exposes 
the ultimate Ie: the trophy on 
which their lives are centred — 

Each scene ia a well-rounded 
unit: the pacing and the timing 
are faultless; the tension rises 

ἃ and falla to keep the audience 
in a constant state of expecta- 
tion; the clever lines with which 
the play is strewn come across 
with unfailing accuracy, thanks 

after scene with his understated, 
mostly silent, perfarmance as the 
drunken Tom, 

The gone-to-seed living room 
and “sun parlor" in the Boss's 
house, designed by Arye Navon, 
is unerring in its authenticity, as 
a whole and in every little detail. 

PHILIPS 

TWO DOOA SIDE-BY-SIDE 
DE LUXE REFRIGERATOR 

HN 216%-Two door sida by side de luo 
rofrigeralor. 200 It, freazee and 340 Ul. 
rairlgeration compartment. 

BRINGS YOU 

A WORLD OF 
_TARNISHED at one hilarious moment, outrag- 

I . 
) Typewriter 

H Well then, she thinks, the best 
thing would be if I write and say 
everything. It is easier for me, she 
maintains, as I have a typewriter 
fod Tl be writing anyway. This 
I polnt out gently, I have already 
done, 1 did it the day after her 
present arrived, as an act of com- 
muon courtesy, and I naturally asso- 
clated her name with the appro- 
priate sentiments, and she can use 
my typewriter any time she feela 
the urge to express herself in type- 
script, hut the time hos come, 1 
fecl strongly, for a more personal 
correspondence, 

Thus cornered and provided with 
ἃ pen, paper and a corner of the 
deak she squeezes out a note, whlch, 
She indicates, containg all tho essen- 
tlals, "Dear Auntie Dora, Thank you 
for the present, Love Hannah” Well, 
she saya, correctly interpreting my 
look, ashe sald thank you and slo 
Rent her love—what else is there 

. vollg herself in lt to fight with the 
. dog who Is ‘decelved Into thinking 

he has cought 4 woolly rhinosaurus, 
or how useful’ it is for dressing 
up, presenting a truly regal appear- 

: tmee of a royal cloak. 

oe ον Slightly more . 
τὸ Ἂς alightly more claborate miasive, 

mention, would also remove the 

sister and slster-In-law had. to, all 
different, even when they Involve 

final communication, 

PAGE TWENTY-TWO 

junct to thought, she produces her |. 

, thirteen coffee sorvices, five of them |- 

_ After qa great deal of agonizedl 
thought and extraordinary acroba- ἢ. 
tles which contort her fate postures |.’ 

a ον. 00.0.00 ..0ὼ.ρ..Χὅ...νϑρῷϑὉὉὕ0ὕ0ϑϑ3ϑἔἜπ 5. τ ΦΦὦΦἕοᾳοὋἝἜοὭἝοὃονςἝς ς΄ πω ὼ..ϑῦὑὕῦὃὉὉὉῦὉϑῦὉῦῦϑῦ σῸ Ὁ ων... .ὄ 
Osem's new family of crackers and cracker-snacks 
fo grace any party —cocktail or otherwise... 

sia ss cen Line now Osem 

a rich selection’ of crackers and. cracker snackes, - And.all - fro , es τς Ws good - if’s 

SETS | 

fd 
ts 

. Golden crackers with ἃ golden.taste. Cracker snacks 
᾿ with 8, crispy crunch. Arbel - dainty and delicate. 

quates and heavenly hexagons. | 

τ FRIDAY, DECEM
BER 8, ΤΣ 

Eee a eee κ 

CUP 
subject is familiar: 8 

group of people who have liv- 
ed a He are thrown into αὶ situa- 
tlon in which the jHlusions are 
stripped away one ‘by one, until 

truth lies bare in all its 
wagers ponte , to ang the 

» they quickly cover up 
with the old 116, ‘but thelr lives 

THEATRE 
PS gS ETT 

Mendel Kehansky 

will never be the same again. 

In a 

tious specimen of the tinsmith's Aremmer school; 

THAT CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON of Fillmore 
by Jeson Miller, translated by Khua cessful men in thelr prime, work- 

Cam gather at the Boss's threatened ‘by an up at “hottie τ 

can ‘virtues of indl-.. with a-beer | 
initiative, virility, per- 

e.. Word. ‘imposaible’ 

DECEMBER 8, 1972 © 

As an American play, “That 
Championship Season” δ: 
pr ae pufbjecte: the ea- 

mmaturity of the Amer- who 
Male, which expresses itself ST cule fom the atink- 
n adolescent cult of sport ing Spanish,” the apostle of real 

exist in our dictionary,” he asys 
deals with with the conviction οὗ a phrage- 

maker, His hero js Theodore 

In the centra of the action is which shows that the U.S. is no 
‘Boss, the retired basketball longer what it used to be. 

Ὁ reached the pinnacle 
areer 20 years ago, when 
more High School basket- 

th team which he coached won 
@ cup. The trophy, an atro- 

—— around, who covered themselves 

Successful boys 

The Boss's only ag a τ 
his boys, as fine a ‘bun 
fellows” as ever tossed 8. ball 

with glory on the playing fields 
and are now slc- 

Phil is 8. pros- 
businessman and the 

Art, 6 1? neroug 
δὴ Tee the names Of mayor's chief financial backer) 

is the visual Tom, James’ younger brother, is 

com-= 
elébrate. Only one of ing, charismatic, young politician 

pursuing ‘a goal. 
doesn’t 

ed ‘by the revelation of his wife's 
infidelity, George vomits into the 
sacred vessel —- was gained as a 
result of foul play. The Boss 
had taught Martin how, sur- 
reptitiously, to break a few bones 
in the body of his opposite num- 
ber, a black man. That is how 

. the Game was won and that Is 
wh: artin, trying all these years 
to live down his foul deed, has 
never shown up at the reunions. 

The situation having reached 
the stato of total shambles, with 
everyone pitted against everyone 
else, everyong accusing everyone 
else of the dirtiest actions, the 
Boss steps in to restore order. 
Exoreising his authority, he takes 
the boys out one by one for 
a private talk, and everything 
gets settled. 

Agreement reached 
Phil, who hag in the meantime 

campaign; George agrees to 
forget that Phil has seduced his 
wife, especially since Phil is no 
longer interested in the woman 
(“a block of ice"); James, who 
has dum his campalen man- 
ager in favour of a public rela- 
tions agency, threatens to revolt 
and tell all to the public, but 
eventually agrees to atay in the 
fold because he has no place 
elsa to go; Tom is too drunk to 

vomit) and, as the curtain falls, | 
we see them all happily singing 
the old achool, song. 

Championship Season” is an ex~- 
ceedingly well-written play. | All 
through the show, I aat intensely 

tics ‘The. characters are. clearly and 
poldly drawn, and though 'not one 

ENTERTAINMENT 

AND COMFORT 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED 15 AVAILABLE 
IN THE PHILIPS, RANGE OF 
HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICAL 
EQUIPMENT AND- APPLIANCES. ©. 

Automatic front-lpaded Distwasher with 
builtis «water acttener. The retrectstle 
loading στα offer epsce far 12 complete 

Now luxvrioua 24° talevigion raaiver. 
Gliding potantiometars. 
Sullebla lor VHF and UHF raception. 
Integrated gla channel drewar tuntr. 
Automatic picture lock, 

to wetted ersatz masculinity; small- Am Ν he- 
ν᾿ 

ericanism; another of bis he- called the challengi candidate 
I proffer several suggestions, such Pgh orp ria in ἧς roes is Senator Joseph McCarthy, to offer bis support "You know, : 

a8 ἃ description of how ahe gets and hatred of all “ethnics” under {88 courageoas American fighter T help you, you. help me”) an HN 2161 The fully avtomatic aupor 6a tua 
.dregsed under It now that the morn- facade of nati t w against Communiam who Was been roundly rejected, agrees to ᾿μιλ αι δ κεν δος wana fos, 1 το 

inga have tuned cold, or how she © of national’ unity. destroyed by other Americans, finance George's forthcoming canacity wth 14 bavia programmes ioe évary 
‘dnd of textile, Including wool, Numerous 
‘bulltin βίον devices guard ageinat acti 
dental damaga. 
Granted the "Wool Merk". 

Sipts: Ἶ PHILIPS 
τ QUALITY 

“PHILIPS 

dy riep-ine 

impression. that ‘she is writing at tablesattings. Sararch-reelatant —rarking 
fun polot. Just think, I af Η Β΄. Manor, at the Oamerl. Directed by Ing together as a ΒΗ τὰ care, And the ‘Boas, happy again, διήκει. Aulomstio ringe-ald oni detergent SERVICE 

τς ghe doesn't -practlce a little, how You're looking at a Kalu : : _ they did in the βορὰ οὐ nayor takes the annual snapsiiot of his Injector. : 
_ difficult it ‘will bg..to write | two ἜΣ ΤΩΣ 9 ὅ 8, set by Arye Navon. ~ school days. George the’ yor, boys olustered around the trophy 
hundred. and forty-seven thank-you small part of the vast range of Osem bisc oof the town; James 15 f a the (Which Jamies true to his role ' 
notes for wedding presents ag her . : ᾿ . oon ὅν ae right hand and principal in life has cleaned of Goorge’s FOR FULL DETAILS AND PRICES, PLEASE APPLY TO AUTHORIZED PHILIPS DEALERS 

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY, OF TO THE AGENTS: 

(SRALECTRA LTD. 
identical, Gloomlly, she that Delici it iff drink ‘ f : δ Β ᾿ ; Ε sha’ kacwa, It Ὕ the: only. factor arate 8: re ats fn absolute ; Poppy. crackers for gourments. The Cracker ; shabby me room, Ones a: rely vaguely Regn ar is of spe ἈΡΝῚ ΟΣ, 12, ALLENBY ‘ST. HAIFA, ZIP CODE 31000 TEL, (04).526281 

that Inh'bits hor: from ‘early’ mar- |- -Gerignt sor fetevision addicts. Try making litfle - εἰ ‘Assoriment of tasty triangles, savoury circles ersary of the his- is eer δα lections διὸ "THOUGH it reveals no depth, ; 
rage 5 ὉΠ Ὁ τ οος sandwiches ΟΥ̓ using them ‘for fasty dips. From Osem,. scrumptious 5 ᾿ ἐν ὩΣ “hing fuent members of the win- clal ster offing. “and George ἰΒ. and blazes no tralls, “That PHILIPS-FOR LASTING VALUE 

: ΝΣ fear ᾿ 88 never showed up: ing on a reform programme. i in ice ring “oranda | Minit ett dh at” BERR aa τα τι 
Seance Watt Gia veal Ge tie ar ὍΒΒ is a ‘beHever in the start hoozin| (straight walsxy hasn't happened to mein months. ' 

f them Is capable of command: ' ἢ 
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Yohanan Boehm Reguie 
for a 

festival 

πα΄ 

bers of the Isracl Philharmonic 
Orchestra forwent their well- 
earned weekend rest and played 
without any monetary reward. 
Other musicians followed their 
shining example. 

Those were the early days at 
Abu Ghosh, complete with pic- 
nies and reunions of old friends, 
relaxed, enjoyable, and rich in 
musical experience. As the years 
went on things became more am- 
bitious. The festival actually 
made money! Chairs were bought, 
a stage was constructed, an or- 
gan acquired. Programmes were 
planned which necessitated mov- 
ing into town, into larger con- 
cert halls—the pioneering move- 
ment had developed into an es- 
tablishment of its own! 

Parallel with this change in 
attitude, the practice of volun- 
teer service was abolished. The 
musicians had to be paid; solo- 
ists were imported from abroad 
— mostly very good ones, it must 
be admitted. 

As a result, the problem 
Ghosh was raised toa Bos 
yond artistic or cultural congi- 
derations. But it is not true to 
say that church music was ac. 
cepted into the programmes of 
professional bodies in Israel be. 
cause of the example of Abu 
Ghosh — Magnificats, Requiema, 
Cantatas, Motets, etc, had ‘been 
publicly performed and broadcast 
In Israel ‘before they were ἡ 
duced at this festivel. a: 
The move to Kibbutz Ein Ha. 

shofet was forced on the fes- 
tival from the Christian side and 
not through any action or in- 
fluence of the “establishment.” 
Obviously, a certain re-orienta- 
tion ought to have taken place 
at this stage. But since Stader- 
mann adhered stubbornly to his 
demonstrative insistence on church 
music," why did not any Chris- 
tian place accept him and his 
festival — Bethlehem, Nazareth, 
Capernaum, Mount Tabor, Stella 
Maris or any other of a dozen 

AEISSIS SS S515 2S 55151515151 

GALLERY 
GUIDE 

JERUSALEM 
THE ISRAEL MUSEUM — Masada 
(Galdmann-Schwartz — Yinll) Drora 
Spitz — Coloor Photographs (Li- 
brary Hall}. From Wandueapo to Ab- 
strection and fro! Abniraction to 
Nature (Nportus ἢ" Franz 
helmer — Drawing 
from Tues. (Cohen Hall). 
Works by Children und Gomes 
(Youth Wing) Puppets (Youth Wing). 
Tomb Offerings Irom Uczer (Rocks- 
foller). 

YITZHAK ARDY — An exhthitton-oun- 
ensironment by oung kibbutznik 
from Saar Hagolun, consisting uf 

nd interes 

found-: 
ferryean 
joxds; and πὶ large number of seulp- 

army boota In 

tures In cust aluminium, all of them 
much the same in design and lden- 

LESS SiS) = SSS Ses Ses ΞΞΠΕΞΕΞ SSS SS TSS SES SSCS ES LSS USS UES τα 

that appilen ty the entire 
rompely the passer-by tec 
cluse Go read the: 

4 he Just inserts πὶ 
pletures without ἀπ}. 
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RT RT MALCOLM MCDOWELL | aati haves: ff ORDMA, Zab "21720 tilonal Gpera presente: ὅποι Nok eelawed) “HATA ΤΑ κα εἰ αὶ cipal 
Theatre) Sat., Non., Tues. Thura., 9.15. |- 

ARE FREE ... ~ NANETTE NEWMAN. «νὰ Ν . 
dnkus; : ἤ ed — Wa endnetars George 
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rt at the A cberniing muslonl of life in the sine, 
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Matinces ay on Β BT ν Ἐν eae Sens τς me itis ; . Ent ᾿ Be Bs bre ) -  Ϊ. ob Serle with Αννα ἘΠ ‘Jerusalem ‘Theatre on Batarday. by aa ete nekbloms. ΕΗ ΤΡ aaa 

COMMBROTALS: ως ae ΕΟ ΕΘ ἄν: : : as ΝΕ "Ray sondaoeee’ ὦ Coon sight. ‘The’ ῥοείοκριβοθο aM 

. (Thursday). , sored -by the AACL 

_ SUN VALLEY — superior luxury flats, featuring central heat- 

. adjacent underground parking, internal telephones, and lifte. 

A FEW LUXURY FLATS ‘ARE STILL AVAILABLE : 

‘Tel, 642781, At the building alte; Tel: 254086, 

In one of the most beautiful locations on Mt. Carmel, the work 
of constructing blocks of luxury flats is now nearing completion. 

ing, central gas supply, wall to wall carpeting, and parquet 
flooring in the lounge. 

All flats have a fully fitted kitchen — first-class kitchen cup- 
boards, cooking atove and oven. 

The windows throughout the flats are made of top quality 
aluminium. ἡ 

All residents have the following facilities: swimming pool, tennis 
court, central Iaundry rooms with automatle washing machines, 

First block: one 2-room flat 
one 4-room flat 
two §-room flats 
two 2-reom flats (seml-penthouse) 

Occupation in January 1973 

Second block:. six 2-room flat 
. aa two 4-room flats 

five 5-room flata 
; ' -Oseupatton in January 1974 

Further detalls from Sun Valley, 4 Rehov Yerushalayim, Haifa, 
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